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Seen & Heard
I MURRAY
Vol. LXXXV No. 262
•••• FLOOR FIGHT THREATENED ON SEATING
Battle May Break Out Tonight
On seating Mississippi Group
AU the TVA families moving into
the area because of the Between
the Lakes Project live in Murray
except two
- - -
• One lives north of Benton because
his wife teaches at South Marsh ill
and another lives in Cadiz and muy
move to Murray
- -
These TVA folks are a welcome ad-
dition to Murray because they are
all intelligent people with good
jobs Hope they stay here a long
tune
• The Malinger Newsletter, a nat-ional publicans:0 listed Murray
Chamber of Commerce as one of
the three best sources of Informa-
tion in Kentusky to obtain infor-
mation about -realty retirement
---
The ether two were the Louisville
Chamber use the Kentucky Travel
Department.
• That speaks well for the local cham-
ber 35% well m the deutratillity of
trim area for retirement
•
Gene Landau and John Parker are
attending the Democratic Tatiticiewil
Cony imam at Atlantic CRY You
may see them if the eagnaraa swing
torard the Kentudlni emit.
Register•Now To
To Vote In Fall
Local leaders of both the Deem-
coil:: and Republoan parties are
urging that citizens of Murray and
Calloway County be properly re-
entered for the election in No-
vember
The deadline for registration is
S turcloy September 5 in the office
of the Calloway County Court Clerk.
I) W Shoemaker
Those persona who are not re-
y stered by that Orme will not have
the preeklential nominee of their
choice in the November e
t he privilege ofof castnigon a;,tvote et for
elction
day 01 ininem 
Hocks will be closed at the close of
, and voters improperly regletered or
not reghtered will not be able to
'tote in November
Anyone purged (torn the roils for
not voting over a certain period.
- - - - -
RETURNING PRISONER
Sheriff -Woodrow Ricicrnan left for
Louisville this morning to return
Tripe& It. Overbey to Murray Over-
brit li....1 2ritipsd with "obtaining
money fake pretenses" ac-
cording to the Sheriff's office He
has been held by Louisville police
f• ee Nkomo (jounty.✓ .
must reregister if they plan to vote
this year.
Pero toe in the following categor-
ies must reenter in order to vote in
the general eleceion this fall.
1. Any -ne wno box never register-
ed.
2. Persons eho are 18 veere of
lee or ssil te 18 on or before No-
vembee 3.
3. Women whose names have been
changed by marriage
4 Persons who have mcved from
cone precinot to snot-her
5. Persons recently mcved to Cal-
loway County Requironents fir vot-
ing are that they must have lived
in the county six months, the pre-
cinct for 60 days and the state for
a year prior to the November elec-
tion
Local political leaders said that
voting is a heritage which every
American should exercise Registra-
tion is necee ary to insure that
yetee can are bonafide
A persons need only go to the
Cconty Court Clerk's office to be
properly registered. however this
must be done by September 5 m
,cder that the yeter Is qualified to
vote in the fall election
Purging of veting rolls is ac-
complished Oath five years in Cal-
)(may County These persona punt-
ed moo recently, must, rezeglater. ,
He adoen tnat Johnson ad-Albert Sievertson, Jr. t m mstratien's oar on poverty la
To 'Be Held Today taller-mede to solve IChtiacke's pro-
blems
Heard one fellow say that U It was I .Beesithitt eol he didn't expect
not for the possibility of seeing the
two local men. they would not even
look at the convention
--- -
Of course the convention thts year
ses Are Heard In The Court
7s.s:allace Accepts 
t,ohnson EliBowling Green
'
lientuely
Says Governor
ATLANTIC CITY. N.J. ¶P11 -
Gov. Edward T. Breithitt. leader,
e4 the Kentucky delegation to the
Demccratic National Convention.
Siond.7r predicted President John-
-kin w.11 carry Kentucky In Novetn- 1
bee, but sail the' rare will be close.
Bre thin. who spoke at a three-
hour caucus of Kentucky's 62-mem-
ter delegetIon, said the upcoming
presidentiol electicn will be a tight
race in the Blue Grass State, "but
the voteers- of the commonwealth
A second caecus of the Kentucky '1W ard To Makewill beck Mr. Johmon " ,/
de-trot:on is set for today.
• •o 
Miss Mary Anna W yllace. regist-: mate
V
which has put two Repel,- !Sit t rid
Miss Mary Anna Wallace 
I Kentucky is regarded as a swing avered dental hygienist, has accepted limns in the Senate but a Demo-s position with Dr. Charles 13. Car- . Vi -ola in the- stotchouse Kentucky' J10D.M.D. and F.A.C.D.. of Boat"
ang Green. 
'went mto the GOP column in WWI •,To Murray
and 1956. but Democrat AdialoStev- I r -The Murree girl, daughter of Dr. cost ii Miele got the states elector-and Mrs A D. Wallivo, ie a grad- el votes in 1952 -----
mite of the University of Tentless-7e FRANKFORT. Kv. l'efi - State
Dental College and has been as- The governor said the only is-1 cemme.nollee of Highways Henry
Ccmbs commented on the plat-sues in the current caproimgniated with her father. Dr A 13. are, Ward will visit western Kentucky form shoo-
my after the delegation. ppeacereeperity and progress.Wallace. since April 1963 , I the latter pert of this week for • to the raernocretic National Coo-Miss Wan ice ell] start her new "It is vital that the domestic is- , series of conferences dealing with vention trid astreel to work hordposition in the Professional Arts Sues be fully explained to the vot- , a half-dozen major h.ghway and for the election of President John-Building. 727 Laurel menue. Bowl- eni. In Kentucky. economic develop- br-
Mg Green. on September IS ment is vitally important for salv-
ing the 'Appalachian problem." he
Funeral For Paul ; ,
The funeral for Paul Albert S.ev- civil rights to become a critical ie-
ertson. Jr. is being held today at sue at the convention -The iSSPV.
1230 pm at the Max H. Chureht11 is ettlei nationally by the Civil
Funeral Hane with Rev Henry Rights Las end it is up to every
McKenzie re/Molting zovernor to uphold the law." he de-
- ----- - -- 
Sievert eon. i ge 26. passed a e iy cl 1 red
does not have the interest that 
'
. . The following cases were heard vehicle, Department of Motor 
aritletheTeVenterasundans Hospity al in Nash- He also predicted there would
some of the past Fuse had
in the court of County Judge Rob-, Teirtsportation Fined $1500 and 
following an be no floor flee on the seating of
ert 0 Miner and were disposed of costs of $15 50 
extended illnere. He was a num- the Alabema and Mississippi dele-
Roll Connor tuts added quite a bit
' us indicated. according to court re- 1 Kenneth R Fennel. North 13th.! beterraaonf 
CthheurUchnitedtn 
Franklin,
Hopewll Prinedsby- iptions at the convention
"They'll. never have a floor fight
of interest however
Huntley and Brinkley are 
riding. corde I Street. reckless driving. Suite Po-' Survivors include his wife. Mrs because. the problem is ruled out
O i he integration tame for all its, Jerry Maness. lootery two checks. lice Finest $1000 and cests of g15 50 Betty Coulee Sicvertson. Broad Ex- by the convention rules which re-
e orth as iteual the Sheriff Under bond of $750. 1, Hugh Raspberry. Hazel. public tended: parents. Mr and Mrs. Paul quire the signing of a loyalty oath."
- ----- 1 Danny R Hilt Milburn Kentucky, 'I drunk, the Sheriff Given 10 days Albert etleverteon of Franklin. Ind.: The seating of delegations repre-
Nice new streets out in Meadow- speeding. the Sheriff Fined $1010 in Jail with three served and rest two daughters. Sally Louise and serstina the two Southern states at
lace and on Williams Other areas •.-- • limended on condition he not drink lino Renee Sievertacin, one son, present is before the Credentials
and casts of $15.50
,, r.- a Iso receiving pavane Taz 'Thornton. DWI. the Sit for six months and attend four Paul Albert Stevenson III: grand- Committee
Fined $100 and mists of $17 50. -1- sessions alcoholic school. mother, Mrs Leon Jones of St. The governor mid the election of
Lot of earth moving going on at ' Tax Thornton. leonine scene of Thomas Hendon. moreay route petersbure. Fla.: two sisters. Mire GOP nominee Fen Barry Gold-
'ii,' Elderly Hooeing Project jwit an accident the Sheriff waived five. DWI amended to reckless driv- Ella Louise Sieverteon and Mrs. water. of Arizona: would be "de-
e( I SIN C.i more examine trial and placed under mg. State Police Fined $100 and Lrona Mae Burton of Frank:in. agterous" for the nation.
bond of $500 costs of $1050 I Ind : two brothers. Jon and Joe He slid Goldwater would vote
covering over of the creek below Jackie Smotherman. Murray route i Franklin Coble Route two Hick- 1 David Sievertron of Franklin. Ind. against the Applachisa Develop-
liorston.McDevitt progreesing. three. speeding State pollee pined ' dry. ovenveight trucks. Department ' Active pallbearers are Tom Stalls. Merit Bill now pending before Con-
-- - - - $10 00 and costa of $1550 of Motor Transportation. Fined Jerry Hopkins. Pet Kirk. Ray New- "Fess.
The new girl's dorm Is supposed to Bobby Hughes, breach of peace. EGO and cast of $10.50 I some, De'bert Newsome. and Ken-4, The success of highway develop-
be reads to occupy this fall the Sheriff Thirty days in jail, six i L D. Workman, 500 Pine. nubile; neth Keel.
rest suspended 
Ment and development of human
served and I drunk. the Sheriff Given four dye Burial will be in the MurrayMurrey me- .and natural resources in Kentucky
Joe Wilson. public drunk. the hi jail 1 mortal Gardens with the arrange- depend on the Antipoverty Bill
Sheriff Five daye in jail with three . Arthur Meacham. Hopkinsville. nients by the Max H. Churchill and the Appelechia Bill." Breathittsuspended , reckless driving, State Police Fined Funeral Home. I told applauding delegates.
Willie Odell Reed contempt of $2000 and costa of $1550 • Former US Sen. and Gov Earle
court, the Sheriff Ordered to make Charles titcCiiketon. Murray Route' 
five, speeding. State Police Fined Two Are Hostesses C. Clements. of 
Morganfield. also
overdue payments , spoke Co the delegalles at the am-
For Ladies Day Golf .seselon
Sheriff Two days in jail lorry C Cotle. Saybrook. Illinois. 
.
_______ Clements charged that Goldwater
1 Crud* Colson. politic drunk. the $10 00 and coats of $15.50
Bernice Bridges, uttering and is- speeding. State Police Fined $10.00 Mrs. Hilda Jackson and Mrs never had been able to get a piece
eating a cold and worthless check., and costs suspended of legislation passed which directly
•
Lee Tinsley. Jr. is now in Murray
and will open an air conditioning
and heating business
Murray 
--
ee Mgh Mars Trigg County
this Friday at Cadiz to open the
high school grid velem
The band has been practicing off
arid on all mummer and started hi
a week ago yesterday for some rela
practice All morning long front CIS
to noon with many going back at-
ter moon for another hour and a
half
LIONS TO MEET
The Murray leans Club will meet
tonight at 6 30 at the Woman's
club Howie
Woad's", -
Report
ems heasseekomil
By rated Trete Tnternatimull
Westeni Kentucky - Increasing
cloudiness and warmer today with
so attered thundershowers this af-
terrify:ill High this afternoon 87
to 93 Fair and cooler tonight and
Wednesday Low tonight from mid
50s to near 60
Kentucky Lake 7 am 3502.be-
e 
low dam 301 9
Barkley tis.m headowter 330 Y.
down 03, tailwater 3032 down 02,
Sunrise 5 21, menet 6 38
MOCIII rises 8 24 pm
it)
Of Judge Robert 0. Miller
the Sheriff Placed under bond of I
$600 and bound over to Grand Jury
William Wilson. Princeton. Ken-
tucky route three, speeding. the
Sheriff Fined $1000 and costs of
115.50
Don Alexander. South Ninth
Street. speeding. State Police Fin-
ed $1000 and cores of $1550
Clarence McDaniel. Route four
Centralia. Illinois. improper pas-
sing. State Police Fined $1000 and
costs of $1550
Harley Tirey. Route three New
Carlisle. Ohio. no 1964 ID card In
IF VOI' WANT TO
VOTT FOR THE
PRESIDENT OF THE
UNITED STATES
IN NOVEMBER
REGISTER TO VOTE
BY SEPTEMBER 5!
1
•
,a01'
Silburn Colson. breach of peace.
the Sheriff.' Given Shirty days in
Jail suspended On good behavior.
James Coursey, public drunk. the
Sheriff Fined $1000 and oasts of
$22 50
Prisoner Moved To
McCracken County
Jail For Keeping
Jimmy Hargrove is now a prison-
er in the McCracken County Jail
after having been transferred there
from the Calloway County jafill for
more eafekeeping, as reported .by
Calloway County Sheriff Woodrow
R ickman.
Trargrove, age 71. "Ma captured
,M a road block in Marahall Cdunty
on August. 16 after he was recog-
nized by Sin James Brown of the
Murray Police Department He was
arrested with the help of the city
police. State Policemen, and Cal-
loway and Marshall County officers.
The prisoner had been released
from Cook County. Ill. jail by er-
ror. Rickman said. He is wanted
In Cook County for robbery. and
Tennessee authorities also are seek-
ing to extradite hint on charges
 of assault with intent to kill
of the rainbow in Lake Cumberland
for Kentucky anglers The stste
Department of Irish and Wildlife
Resources reported today that rain-
bow 'trout below Wolfe' Creek Dam 
Molly Jones will be hostesees for
the ladies day golf at the Oaks benefited his home state
Golf Club Wednesday morning at_ "I like him. Goldwater. but God
o'clock forbid that he guide this country.-
Those styrned up to play are Mama Clevnents added
Reed. Anna Marie Owens, Mary
Louise Smith. Sammy Bradford,
Carolyn Lane. Laura Parker. Tante Crappie Best By
Thomas. Marelle Walker, F.esie
Caldwell, Edith Garrison. Sybil Mc-, Still ishin
Cuiston, Margaret Tidwell. Irene I
Young. Nell Cochran. Bobbie Bu-
chanan. Jo Ann Woods. Margaret
Greenfield. Pattie Miller. H:1
Jackson. and Molly Jones
Members Named To
Purgation Board
edhave grabb the flatting spotlight.
Henry Ward
Ire projects
The trip will include 1 celebrat-
ion et Svmsonia Seturdav, marking
the opening of Sail Rock Bridge
• "I A r9 11'7,hvoy \ leading
ean anti west from the bridge.
The celebration will inolude •
barhecue and ribbirocuttiro erre-
:loins -t the $45001:10 !pan
Thum-is v nieht Word will at-
tend a public meeting at Renton to
rLiesu-s Woos for development of
Ky 641 in Mershall County
Thursday morning the commis-
sinner all hive a private confer-
ence with district highway official..
ere engineers and trint afternoon
w.il confer with McCracken County
officials.
Friday Ward Is scheduled for a
cenference with Mayor Holnie.. El-
lis of Murray. President Re;ph
Woods of Murray State College
and others, about development of
Ky. 641 in Calloway County.
Father Friday he will meet "With
Illinois officials to discus% locat-
ion of a bridge that will carry 1-24
across the Ohio River in the Pa-
ducah area
•
First District DAR
T--) Meet September 16
Members of First District, Ken-
turky Society DAR's will meet in
the Methodist Temple .founded
18010 Russellville. Kentucky. at 9 00
o'clock am Cer.trel Stuiderd Time.
on September 16th. Hareem chap-
ters are Rtesellville Chapter. Mrs
W. C Clark. Regent. Captain Wil-
liam Rowan Chapter. Livermore.
Mrs Irvin Borneo lament. Eliza-
beth Russell Chapter. Central City,
Mrs E._ C. Purees Regent
Luncheon price is S2 00 and re-
servations should be sent by Sep-
tember 1st to Mrs. Morgan Card..
well. Box 51. Russellville 'First Dis-
trict Includes chapters from Bowl-
ing Green. Central City. Hartford.
Henderson. Hopkineville. Livermore.
Madisonville. Montannelds Morgan-
town. Murray, Owensboro, Paducah,
Russellville and Scottsvillei
' This will be the last meeting with
Mrs Robert C. Hume presiding as
Be United Press International State Regent. and all members are
There's a pot of gold at the end urged to attend as the First District
says .:thank yogi" to her for three
years m service to Kentucky' Daugh-
ters
Grocery Is Entered
 The State Board of Registration but Gahermen had better bring'. 011 SUfldIy Eh-Mond&
and Purgation has appointed Demo- along a weird, variety of baits if
crane and Republican member- of DUCCeSS IS to be ineured The sheriff's office this morning
the 118 County boards who will Kentucky Lake. -- Crappie beat by reported that Bazzelts Grocery on
take office Jariulicf-Y-17° still-fishing minnows in treetops the Coldwater Road wee entered
The state-appointed members in along'deep banks Black bass rated , on Sunday or Monday and a num-
turn, will appoint citizen member fair to good on surface end mediumlber of items taken
in each county before Janueo 1. deep running lures cat-IThe office listed the following
Members of the State board are Rah and eaueer are fair to good by; as haring been Moine - fifteen
Mrs. Thelma L Stovall. secretary' Mill-fishing minnows and worms' country hams, one shoulder. seventy
cartons of cigarettes, six watches,
two clocks, Sift knives. $10 00 in
money, and about $2500 in razor
blades
The sheriff's office is working on
the case
of State, chairman: Oldham Clarke, and cut bait near the channel Be-
Louisville. Democrat. and Ed R. low the clam - Crupper the best bet
Hays. Pikeville Republican on minnows and do-jigs in early
Calloway County members are' morning, late evening and at night
Fein Burt. Lynn Grove, and H Mo Some sauger reported by still-fish-
Miller, Hazel. I ermen using herringnunnows
By RAYMOND LAHR
toted Fresh International
eT: ANTIC CIt'UPT Dem-
oolone. a united front against
. • • •
'-"od Plntform Says'
--Irrner Governor
ATLANTIC CITY. NJ - Se-
rena' ecneritteem,n and former
Gov Bert Cerrito of Kentucky corn-
rto'mogechl 
job."
.rso..f:e t etint en the Demo-
cratic Platform Committee Monday
night and pronounced it -a very
"I think we drafted a good Pat-
term." Combs said. setthough it ,
ensbably isn't a partictetrly startl-
in; one But you hive no ides how
much work goes into it Every corn- .
ma and period must be checked and
reghecked SQ the meaning is clear
Tri-ht takes a be of time"
The borillgt state representative
mid he hot the civil rights plank
was 'fair and merely backed up
wtuit everyone knoos the new
law must be enforced."
son in November
The delegeton planned an ador-
ingt breakfast cau^u, today. their
seccnd while here but mostly the
rrc up ph nned to spend the day
enOrorg the sun End surf at this
F. o ceast retort coo
• 4
•
f-ocal People Will
Attend Assembly Of
CI-,urch This Weekend
---
Neil W. Lucas and his wife Car-
olyn cf Murray. have been invited
to attend the forthoonung semi-an-
nual C.rcuit Assembly of Jehovah's
, Woneesee in Franklin. Tennessee
It will be held August 26-30- They
's I:1 be attending as delegates alone
lee
1
 elifiilk
woh son or more of Jehovah's Wit-
, mows. from Middle Tennessee and
'We-tern Kentucky
Mr. Lucas has been serving SA
the preisiding minister of Jehovah's
Witnesses in Murray for the pest
year and a half. Before being as-
stirred to ties porotion the Lucas'
iwere enraged in the same minister-
1-101 work in their native Mate of
I Michigan. Before marrying MrsLuces. Mr Leras was a full-time
minteter She too. W3S associated
al.h tehnoth's Witnesses along
i with her father and four sisters
for many years They were married
June 11. 1960 at Cadillac. Michigan.
Since that time she has joined her
husband in his, full-time ministry
In March 1962, Mr Lucas attend-
ed the Kingdom Ministry School.
sponsored by the Watchtower So-
ciety at South lensing. New York
This school Is for the purpose of
advanced tralneto for ministers of
Jehovah's Witileses Mr Lucas
Med that the assembly in
Tenuessee- la. .in hetet
ler the Mlle purpose Not only will
Jehovah's Witnesees attend the as-
sembly. but *leo anyone *rho has
the desire for more Bible training
and knowledge are all invited and
encouraged to attend
Mr Lucas also said that all of
the meetings held at the Kingdom
Hall at 107 No 4th Street in Mur-
ray were designed to aid Jehovah's
' Witnesses in their ministerial work
and to aid anyone In becoming
I more familiar with Bible principles
All are Invited to the 5 meetings
held there each seek
themassa
Barry M, Geld:aster were threste15-
•.1 today with a national convent/1bn
f'-sr fight over the seating of rival
M, eisitippi delecations
Party men +gers hid hoped to wi-
re the  Minute pesi-._eably and get
on sith the bets.neeF of nominating
I thet,oh B, Jchnson for President
and reifying his choice for 'lee
oodent.
Fut the newly formed hiLmisaligipi
F ?edrarn Democratic party, 11101:11-
r- :c1 largely of Negros, rejectlid a
srprzonise rroposal which welted
elve k no vctes,
Jcseth L Rouh Jr. of Washing-
-rt. D. C. the poi ty's ceunsel;
otothe White House personally by
tettghsne to seek • better break
for the glow but he evidently taus
urned &on. Roth said he under-
rod the White noose position batt
that the Freedom party could not
quit now,
Challenges White Group
Th group has -challenged the all-
alit,' reenter Miesteoppi delegation
rs the a ate s convention seats
The threatened fleet battle could
br-ak out at tonight's session start-
ing at 8 30 p m .EDT The main
bus roes, was adoption of the party
latform designed to please both
NE. and South I: also contains
peaks sp c.firally aimed at count-
ering what the keynote speaker call-
• Goldwures -Trojan horse" pro-
gisen
It %vas net immediately apparent
Jest wilea the Freed m party's cause
will be presented to tlicAtuoliation
or sir titer pariy leader, eould find
one way of tom.: ali.n it
Under a compromise advanced by
party lenders, regular delegates who
,3Vtfe to puppets the party s noun-
n es in November would be seated
The freedom party delegation would
be seated. to' but only as gtest,s of
the conyentuh.
In add.tion to the Mi-sos.ppi un-
roost the (-omen:ten ass confront-
d by the pegging question of what
to do if anything -about a major-
itv in the Alabama delegation which
(Continued on Page Ii
Miss Mary Leslie
Fitv'ein Receives Derffee
M ss Mary Leslie Erwin- wes
-erne seven hundred summer geed-
wttes who pertleipated in the com-
mencement exercises at thrtrti,-
yen' ty of Georgia Athens Gironde
on Miguel 21
MI5, Erwin is the daughter of
Mr and Mrs Stark Erwin, 1100
Sycamore Street_
A National Honor Society -grad-
uate of Murray High School, ate
•:tncle-1 Murray State College tin
years where she was a membter of
Beti Beta Beta honorary biolel
fraternity a member of SMITS
Sigma Sigma, social sorority etid
a Murray State College Majorette
Mtss Erwin received a BS degree
with • major in Bacteriology and
Cheep ist ry
She was a Georgette with the
University of Georgia Real:omit
Band and was crowned Miss Science
In the Spring Coronation.
The first of October. Moe Erwin
sill be employed as a microbiolo-
gist by the Communicable Diana.
Federal Laboratories in Atlanta.
Georgia in the single national lab-
oratory'. of staphylococcus research
Paris Trooper
Killed In Crash
PARIS, Tenn- .UPI, - A Ten-
newer highway patrolman was InIES
ed and six other per-soma In/wed
in a two-ear head-on redtbeton near
, IledUaro Tann, -aluodeves
Joseph Emanuel Dillard. 37. who
Was 3.signed here WAS killed when
an amornebile mood a truck on
hill arid slammed head-on into his
cruiser
Investigating officers said the in-
jured mine-tee Willie Lee Barnes.
37. Negro of Whin. Jessie Robert
' Muse. 40. of Paris, a passenger in
the eats ol car. Charles Gillespie 27.
f Milan Virginia Coleman. 35. of
IVItlen, NW:1:y Dames, 29, of Milan
and Vanier Barksdale of Milan
The accident happened three nines
' mouth of Medina
  '4:mtnerestac=cmaesomamismikik-. . . . • •
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—
THE LEDGER & TIMIE — MURRAY, ICENTUCKT
THE LEDGER & TIMES
.JIILLSHED by LEDGER • TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Int.
sviolidataun of the lidur•ay L.edger The Calloway Times, end The
sne.s-Heraid OCtober 2U iii28, and the Went Kentuckian Jaouary
1042
JAM C WILLIAMS, PUI:LLISHE.R
'Cs mait-ve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters LI the Editor
e Public Voice Item, which_ in 04ir .3gutlIMI Cr, no. for the beat tzi
*rest of out readers
'1'1'10N AL REYRESENT ATI V ES WALLACE. WITMER CO., 1509
Unison Ave Memphis. Tem, Tina. & Life Bldg., New York. N.Y .  
epoesi s. Baia Stich
"'.11ect 4' tie P taast Office. Sirs). Kentaiky itaustinssiiw
Second Class Matter
i •
11B.SCRIPrION RAT&••• By Carrier In Murray . per *eau ave. --
eocith 85, In Calioway and ,elionang counties pes year, $4 50. els.
.aime, titan°
-Tha Outstanding Civic Amid of • Cosamuniiv is Pb.
hategrily of its Newspaper-
_ 
TUESDAY — AUGUST 25, 1964
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
_471,..N.Trc:crry, Sen. John o. Pe4c9m.. the.Democratas
conitention keynote speaker, scorning Republican-Ben. Barry
Ooldwater's — choice instead of an echo — presidential cam-
paig11. theme:
And now they_proIess to otter a clear choice to the Amer-
ican-people. Oh. What-a-Twjan Horse.'
' ATLANTIC CITY -- Mrs. John Brewster. a Democratic
ainsention delegate from Utah. comolainit.g that she cannot
•see the,, podium from her delegate's sea,:
We have to guesi who is talking. I'm going to turn over
my .delegate's badge to an alternate and get Myself a seat in
:he balcony We might as well have stayed home."
ATLANTIC CITY -- A notice posted at the Democratic
National Convention
• %-Tpe Maine delegation will caucus at 11 a m at the swim-
nude pool of the Malibu Motel."
.CLEVELAND -- Republican presidential candidate Barry
aoldwater. accusing the Johnson administration of not in-
elttdirig U.S. -Allies-irt-eoginnarticetions- between Washington
-and Moscow: . 
today. threatening the islands
- 
gale
-Our hot line to Moscow . .--suggests secret converse-
0.•LiAs arid torrenual nuns.
--
deals. unilateral negotiations in mltters that concern
.and should involve all our partners in freedom." •
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HIGH LIGHTSOF THE NEWS
—
WASHINGTON - President
Jehnson is playing his pubtical cards
, cluse to the vest and seeirs in no
hurry to reveal his choke of a vice
strongman aFirrytin Khanii stepped
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGES TIME.. 111.1
Mrs. Alma Holia.nd,-age 77, passed away suddenly at the
hope of her daughter in Detroit It.inda- The funeral will be
at•the Friendship Church of Chti:.: In this county.
Faxon Grade School opened Sitotiday with Representative
Owen Billinecit being the intent speaker
Mr -Ted expected to be able to return home this
weekend. after being a pa•i?nt at tile Vanderbilt Hospital,
NaAivilie. Tenn for tie Pt three and cue-ha!! moths.
. Trtal coaeotions note 3.2(1() fo;• the local March of
Dt drive - for PoLiy. •
CHICAGO - The week-long mar-
ket rebellion of the National Farm-
er. Organization pushed on-the-
hoof livestock prices to their high-
ftt levels in months taloa and
spariccd changes of vadence and
vandahstri Mroughout the Mxtweet.
-
WASHINGTON - An Interstate
Commerce C0111111161SE011 examiner
has recommended mammal of a
proposed merrier of five Western
railroads, a move that would create
the largest rail aymtein in the Unit-
ed States
Nint YORK -- Republican crew
id. !snail nominee Barry M Ocid-
;, ater headed west today frcen Nese
York where he spent a day court-
Ingtn the business conununity here
and keeping Ms hands off the statea
prickly GOP political problems.
_
KINGSTON. JamitiCa --
Hurricane Cleo headed. toward pis-
•age between Jamaica and Cuba-
ATLANTIC CITY - Democratic
par:y managers were reported close
nclay to a formula for settling their
Mreaserppi dispute and meting
to the buainests of nominating Lvn-
don B Juhroat.11 tot the battle
against Barry Goldwater
NEVI' YORK - May Geri Rob-
ert P. Kennedy makes it of f icl!
today The brother of the late Pree.-
idirt was scheduled to declare his
cmckdacy for the New York Demo-
crieac thik
morning.
SAIGON. Viet Nam - Maetor7
Armenian ?airman Khartistepped
down from his office am
rxiay atter six days of student riot-
ing Galen, tor ,Isso anstor.
•
•
1
r RAMBLER AMERICAN
BREAKS ALL-TIME SALES RECORD!
Rambler buyers get biggest choice and best trades ever!
Now It's official! 5.10re people ha‘e alreads
bouzhi Rameter Americans 2 04 man were
sold In an. kttner ent.re
But it's you -and Ramhier busers the coun-
try User-who can re.illv cash in on this 411-COUI,
end-of-season eclebration. Right now sou can
Make the scar's most culling, most using
buys-not onli on ihrift% Americans. but on
rooms ( lassies:1W lu surious Ambassadors. too.
vont irt big trades and irreti.iihse were going great guns-and get your buy-of.
Cr4
casings in tIM
omrai.t Kisig-
ItamMer Asuricius!
huge choice of st,les. colors. equipment and
with glamor options like bucket seats. con-
'door-shift transmi•sions and the rest.
And e'er model goes you Rambier•% famed
(ova% at no cora cost-Adsanced nit ( on-
struction. Deep-Dip rustprooting, ( creme-
Armored exhaust system, to name just a few.
( ogee in. Look °ser all the Ramblers Take
atbantage of the %ear's %en hest Ca% np whilc
deals on jut the Rambler you want-from a on it Rambler now!
Mit koLia. MOTORS colteoltATION-DEMCATE0 TO EXCELLENCE
f
performance x, -the Rambler
mbaeiador'Sport% options galore.
Smartest hence ever_in hiLroom Sive,
or k -14s-R ambler ( lasso(' Six-A-rooter
roomy inside-trim outside.
.wtters the
ealsarederiqtt RAMBLER YEAR-END SELLING SPREE
HATCHER AUTO SAL ES, inc. - 515 So. 1 lth Street
•••'^- r - - -•
•-7"7":1:-, •
•
_ , „ •r• evegs—
•P' 
The Almanac
By Vatted Press International
Today, Ls Tue.sdny. Al* 25th. the
238th day of the 1964 with 128 to
follow
The moon is approaching its laid
quarter.
The morning stars are Jupiter,
Saturn. Veruas and Mars.
The evening star is Saturn.
Thcae born today are wider the
sign of Virgo
On this day in history,
In 1718. the city of New Orleans
waa founded.
In 1921. the US signed a peace
treaty with Germany and official-
ly ended the war with Unit IVA4.1011.
In 1944. US tteops liberated
Parts
In 1960, Presidee% Harry Truman
seised the nation's railroads to pre-
vent a general strike,
A thought for the day - English
nmelist H. Lawrence said: "I
never saw a wild think sorry for
itself "
Wednesday. August 26
The Fraternal Order of the Eagle
chapter will meet at the Triangle
Inn at 8 pm. for nonuniation of of-
HOG MARKET
State Market*Neas Service.
Atiguat 24 Kentucky Purchase-Area
Hog Market Report Including 5
Bu, ma Stations.
Estimated Receipts 450 Head. Bar-
was and Glks 25c Higher.
U. S. 1. 2 Auld 3 180-240 Abs. 116.00-
Few U. S. 180-VO lbs. sts.so-
u S. 2. and 3 245-270 Ins
U. S. 1. 2 and 3 180-
175 a. 114.75-1825: U. B. 2 and 3
enes 400-100 his $12 00-1350: U. S.
1 and 2 250-400 in 1113 50-15.00.
Yee
•-triugg••-•-rtero will be a
strike in the auto industry
in 1964 If the Big Three do
not make a higher offer,"
UAW President Walter Reu-
ther declares In Chicago.
,...•
KIDS ARE TOUGH
ON FLOORS
ireilScu( fr Proof
Floor Enamel
Can Take It!
Brush or roll
it on ...dries
oveittitt to a
du lus-
trous sheen.
Scrubhable
Scuff Proof-
form, u heauty•coat that
realli re‘ists wear. Choose
from dozens of losels col-
ors. It • the toughest floor
I eser nix .
It on your floors!
As
Low
As
MANOR
HOUSE of
COLOR
Ecr.:
ft)
$7.
National League
W. L. Pet, GB
76 48 613 -
70 55 560 8%
69 55 55 7
St Louts 66 58 532 10
60 63 .448 16%Lcs Angeles
Pasibui gh
Milwaukee
57 68 .466 10%
"63 601 512 12%
512 11%,
Houston 56 71 437 112
New York 42 83 336 344
menda,.. R..
ct Louis 5 Pittatiurgh 1. night
Houston 2 Chicago U. night
San Franc-ow 4 Los Angeles. 2, night,
Milwaukee 12 Philadelphia 9. night
„edne.d .g.ans s bc)hetailed..,
Philadelphia at Milwaukee
New York at Cinclimati, night
Pittsburgh at St Louis, night
Moat° at Houston. night
Ban Francisco at Las Animate,
night
Phu AcIphia
S. Francisco
Cin:innati
American League
W. L. Pet, GB
Baltimore 77 48 616 -
Chicago 76 51 506 2
New York 71 52 571 5
Detroit 66 63 508
Minnesota 63 62 504
Lit, Angeles 83 66 488
Oleve la rid 60 06 476
Benton 56 88 460
Washington 50 78 301
K.aireas City 48 77 384 20
Menday's Games
Minnesota 4 Chicago 3 night
.0niv trainee scheduled;
VS ednesday Giunes
Washington at New York '
Las Arweies at Kansas Cu'.,
Minnea 'a at Chicago. night
Detroit- at Boston night
13%
14
16
(1 i4
19'4
28%
---t
night
Weekend Sports
Summary
114., 1 nited,Press International
I • / Saturday -
Le. Angeles - Bo Be!.nakv of
the Les Angeles Angeks was suspend-
: I a zhaa • ay fur faiar.a to report
to club's Pacific Coast league farm
team in Honolulu.
- - - , i.esnes of the Mulles, the Cku di-
'iP:2114.C.FILID. Ill - A J Foyt I nab detuatd the Pinatea 6-1 and
iton the Tony Bettenhousen Me- the Colt, stopped the CUs 2-0,
it it: I 11,0-nifle race in which vet- i iii the only NI. ali.b.111
Olin driver Bill Horstrneyer was
Milled in a Defy crazin
--- -,
BALTIMORE - The Baltimore
Pukai of eke NBA announced the
„inning of As_Amaine Lierv arid& games. Kaat gave up use has dur-
id Ohio SAMe. . • nig 
his aunt
f Sunday
--- . -
CHICAGO The mimeo Bears
sepit7ed halfback Jun Arnett .from
th' In Angeles Rams for offetudve
eiaird R.s...er Dais and rookies
, Prank Beaks and Joe Vendirviiimen ,
- -
' CHESTNUT HILL. Mina Top-
renkei Damn& lanisten and Churek
iikKiza k rearhed the final in the
%shim! Doubles tennis tOurna-
meta
Rico Carty Is Turning The Turnstiles At
County Stadium Once Again For The Braves
By GEORGE C. LANGFORD
UPI Sports Writer
The turnetiles are beginning to
spin again at °aunty Stadium m
Mitweukee and the reason Is Rico
Canty,
Carty pronounced Car'-dee easily
Is the muut putiiiiter player in the
beer capital and his growing fan
club in the 'oilfield bleachers will
be bitterly disappointed if the en-
thusiastic Dominican is not named
rookie of the year in the National
League
The 24-year-old ex-boxer vaulted
into fourth piwce Arnow the leag-
ue's leading hitters Monday night
when -he belted three doubles, a
home run and a single. raising his
batting average to .323
Ca: ty a pry otechnics were too
much for th..: arst-pkwe Phalle*,
who crurnped under the Britsite, 16
hit attack 12-9 and lost a full game
th. zerondtplare--ftm
Braver Attendance Up
' Carty's bubbling spirit, powerful
bat and throwing arm. plus his
unpredictable amazes in the outfield
he's a converted catcher have help-
ed -the Braves to push their at-
tendance more than 225.000 above
thy corresponding period a year
ago.
Considering that Carty didn't nail
down the Braves left field poet un-
til late Jane and didn't play a full
game until mid-May, a as amazing
the competition he it giving the
Philhas brilliant third baseman,
Riche Allen. Tor the rookie tale,
ClartN es hitting nine points more
than Allen. trails hun by only •
handful of IkElla and has hit IS
ti..rners in WI Immes to 2:2 in 124
gainer; for Alien.
West Covington. a former Brave,
drove in six rum to Lie the legigthe
high this season He powered two
homers and a pair of doubles for
the losing Mlle, Hank Aaron added
a saute, home run and three RHIN
4 the Braves attack against flee
Philadelphia hurlers Bob Sadowski
8-8 was the winner
Mises Lo0e Ground
--- -
AKRON. Ohio Kin Vrnturi
A ri the American Golf Classic fin-
one five stink's ahead of runner-
up Mason Rudolph Arnold Pahner
WWI third
- .1111•11.-
The Minnesota lain, puaned the
Chicago White Box
tau games behind the idle BalU-
nile with a 4-3 trimming
III the Only American league game
hob l.d. In^ Giants measured the
Lariat" 4-2 to IlloVe s&thiii WV
Jim Kai.: 14-6 received relief help
from Al Worthinieton In the last
two innings to deal the White Sue
their toilette Ices ii the last five
to record his Surd
straight triumph over Chicago.
The Twins soored two runs each
In the second and third innings on
run-ecoring singles by Jerry Zim-
merman and Zona Versalles, and a
Sacrifice fly by Kase Jahn Buzhardt
10-7 was the kxser,
Bub Gibson hta-Led his first c.atn-
piete game in more than a month
and received home run support front
Ken Boyer and Bill White in the
OarchnaLs victory, Gibsion 11-10 had
been kayoed seven tunes since he
beat die Mets July 19. He struck out
12 ancluding five in a' row in the
sixth and seventh HililngS. White
and Hover also added run-produc-
Unglee off !user Bob Friend
10-14
Hart Homers
Jim Ray Hart, another rookie of
the- year candiciete, capped a four-
run first trming for the Giants with
.
tribirted 3 speetaCtr catches, the
aecond drawing a standing aliabein
frelel the Dodger Stadium crowd
when, he stabbed Tommy Mies'
blast to right center.
Jun Duffalo allowed only six hits.
including a two-run first inning
homes' to Willie Davis. en route to
his third victory in four decisions.
Joe Moeller: 7-1.3 absorbed tile de-
feat.
Walt Bond broke up a scoreless
pitching duel between Bob Bruce of
the Colts and Lew Burdette of the
Cube with a tan-out single, in the
eighth inning, His hit followed a
, single by Bruce, a fielder's choice
and a walk. Bruce 12-7 allowed on-
ly two tuts in eight innings and
Burdette, 9-7 seven hits.
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Phonics System Of Teaching
, Cheered; Down With Looksav
• By MYRON FEINSILBER
United Press International I
NEW YORK 191. -- If the lovers
of the English language who gath-
ered here the other day were not
•
se,
•
gentle people, they might have
stormed Columbia. University's
Teachers' College. They were that
angry.
But, confident of ultimate victory
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer
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anyway, they limited themselves to
standing up and clapping %hen Max
Hafferty,-, the hour's hero, came out
four-square for the phonics system
of teaching children to re.td.
An outsider to the 30-years' war
between the phonics people and
their opponents. the look-say peo-
ple, has to be surprised by the in-
tensity of feeling this debate
arouses.
Looksay came out of Teachers'
College about 30 years ago. It is
now the prevalent system of teach-
ing reading. particularly in big city
school systems. I
Memorize Words
Lcoksay teaches children to read
by memorizing whole words. try-
ing to-let a mental picture of how
they look.
'the supporters of phoaics be-
lieve the proper way to teach read-
ing is to teach the alphabet: then
the sounds of the letters in words.
If you're over 35, that probably is,
the way you learned to raid
The Reading Reform Foundation
IMF an dits 300 members at h•i ga-
tnered nere in an annual conven-
tion believe with a fervor that
raises eyebrows, that phonics is the
proper way to teach reading.
They say inability to read leads ,
to academic failure, w rthd rattail
from school, joblessness and law-
lessness.
Rafferty, the chief speaker at the
convent ion early this month. is
the superintendent of public in-
struction and director of education
in California, one of the few states
which popularly elect their educat-
ion chiefs. He won his office by
campaigning as a traditionalist a-
gainst a progressive
Calls It Thowback
In his speech, he scorned looksay.
he called it a throwback to the
hieroglyphics of the ancient Egypt-
ians. 
Under lookaay, he said, the tea-
cher points to the word "monkey."
then asks her children to close their
eyes and remember how the word
looks Then they -dras a picture of
the word." he said.
The trouble is. said Rafferty, the
• , Anyone Can Play This Game
On National Democratic Ticket
By JOHN F. SIMIOWER
Central Press Associatio*
Correspondent
ATLANTIC CITY, N. .I.—In
picking a national ticket the
Watchword is balance.
Lyndon B. Johnson of Texas
• already ocsupies the heavy end
of the scales so predominantly
that the balancing point is
shifted far toward the vice
presidential end of the beam,
but nevertheless, in tapping the
man to play that role, LIM un-
doubtedly is applying most if
not all of the age-old tests
which since time inunemorial
have mingled out the running
mates.
There Is nothing secret about
them, and almost anyone can
play the favorite game these
days on the boardwalk of "vice
president selector."
First, however, It is neces-
sary to establish the field of
hopefuls, In light of LBJ'e elm-
that Ion of all Cabinet members
and those sitting with the Cabi-
net- Hardly anyone ever runs
openly for vice president, but
those remaining ones who have
Indicated in any of the count-
less way of politicians that they
are "available" include;
The Senators: Thomas J.
Dodd (Cone), J. William Fun
bright (Ark.), Hubert H. Hum-
phrey (Minn.), Henry M. Jack-
son (Wash.), Michael J. Mans-
field (Mont.), Eugene J. Mc-
Carthy (Minn.), Stuart Syming-
ton (Mo.).
• • The Governer e: Edmund
°Bat" Brown (Calif.), Matthew
11. Welsh (Ind.).
The Mayors: Robert Wagner
(New York), P.Ichard J. Daley 
(Chicago). •
Added Possibility: tititiltrseo-
retary of Conn:nen:0 1Franklin
D. Roosevelt Jr.
These are abidance" factors
ittilch historically have led to
the nomination of vice presi-
dential candidates:
Political balance: Relatively
raze, but prominent in times
like this of great alai/ or When
Mew political groups are forra-
Int. Republican Abraham Lin-
toin did not particularly like
Andrew Johnson, who was fated
to 'emceed him, but a Demo-
crat who stood for the Union
Was needed during the height
Of the Civil War.
• Similarly John Tyler, a for.
tier Democrat, was chosen run-sung mato fee William Henry
Trarrresit. becattiii the WWI
were trying to become a ma-
jority party.
A little-noticed sidelight to
the prominently mentioned
Sena Hubert MonsPbre7 and
Eugene McCarthy is that in
their official Congressional Di-
rectory biographies both list
• themselves not only as Demo.
crate but as members of Min-
Sweatiest old third party, the
•
--5
Richard M.. (Tecumseh) John-
son, who never wax known to
wear a tie, was chosen running
mate for the ultra-urbane Mar-
tin Van Buren; down-to-earth
Toni Marshall, who said "what
this country needs is a good
five-cent cigar," was picked to
balance the academic Woodrow
Wilson; old "Rough and Ready"
Teddy Roosevelt looked like a
natural to offset the ponderous
dignity of William McKinley,
and many other examples can
be cited. It is Intriguing to sort
through the present hopefuls
for a personality which might
complement the very-Texas
1.131.
Geographical Balance: Most
obvious or all the criteria, this
"balance" may be analysed in
light of the current net by keep-
ing 'in mind these striking
precedents:
Only twice in all history have
both candidates been from south
of Mason-Dixon (Jackson-Cal-
houn. Truman-Barkley).
Only four times have both
been from states not among the
first 13 (Lincoln-Hamlin, Grant-
Colfax.. Hoover-Curtis, Trtunan.
Barkley—possibly Eisenhower-
Nixon, if Ike is considered to
have been from Kansas and not
yet from Ponasylvania).
It is not unusual that, two
prominent figures from one
state, such as Seim Humphrey
and McCarthy this year from
Minnesota, are prominently
mentioned for vice preiddent in
the same year.
in 19.36, when the Democrats
Oboes Sen. Estee Irefauver, his
fellow Tennessean. Sen. Albert
Core, bad a big following that
veered to John F. Kennedy; in
1952 the Republicans seemed
beaded for picking the then
Ilis question is who will be No. 2?
Farmer-Labor. I Sen. William Knowland of Cali-
Personality fialarice: 'Uncouth .fornia, but then plunked for his
colleague, Richard M. Nixon.
Some politicians "read" this to
mean that the accent can be as
much on a state as on indt.
vidual.
To the above three classic
"balances" there now are two
more which many pundits In.
slat are applicable:
Religious Balance: Since
John F. Kennedy "broke the
barrier" which may have exist-
ed -against a Roman Catholic
In the White House, and the
Republicans have nominated
Catholic Rep. Winiam Miller
for vice president, intensified
interest on the score is reflect-
ed here toward McCarthy,
Mansfield, Brown and Daley.
Health Balance: Strangely
this appears not to have been
a controlling element prior to
nomination of a comparatively
youthful Nixon as a health
backstop to sometimes-ailing
Eisenhower, except when a
more rugged and youthful Tyler
was nominated with 69-year-old
William Henry Harrison, who
many at the time thought
might resign his nomination,
because of "advanced age" in
favor of Daniel 'Webster or
Henry Clay.
It Is In focus this year be-
cause LILT, like Eisenhower,
has had "a coronary accident,"
albeit one from which he ap-
pears to have rocovorod mot-
pletely.
Not general enough to rank
with the above tests but never-
theless a criterion of sorts and
one which may have weighed
with LIU is the surprisingly
few vice presidents with prior
Cabinet experience. There were
only four: Thomas Jefferson,
John Calhoun, Van Buren and
Henry Wallace.
child "will never, in a thousand S
years. learn host to spell worth al 
tIRIV FiridSplugged nickel, but, far worse. will
•confuse wolds which look alike.
He said children will read '-them"
for -then' and -sock" for -sack"
and "red" for "fed" because to re-
cognize the shapes of words, not
their letters.
The looksayists,argue. Just as vig-
orously. that English isn't a phone-
tic language. Spanish is; each let-
ter has only one sound. But t is
difficult for a child to figure out
the word "rough" from its spelling.
"Where" doesn't conferm ,to any
. rule and a child's first encounter
I with many words,_ like "meringue"
"
I •
Might Discourage Youths
Until the youngster learns a lot
of rules, h.• can read. By time
he learnt them, he might be dis-
couraged forever. the !ooksayists
Without the rules, a child -would
read the word "higher" as "big-
her." -Ha ...let first learn um' every
towel his five or six pronunciations,
depending upon the letters that
surround it. And every rule has Its
Old Need
More Sleep
PHILADELPHIA Yee A study
by a Louisiana State University
physician indicates that a person's
need -for sleep does not decrease
with the years.
I The study, published in the An-
nals of Internal Medicine, journal
confusing exceptions.
Consequently, about 30 years ago,
education theoriticians. chiefly at
Teachers' College here, invented
lacks.. y.
They said it was particularly use-
ful in teaching culturally. deprived
children from homes where niOthie
is n3t likely to teach her children
tire ABCs.
Research has been going on ever
since. Both sides find statistics to
support their positions.
of the American College of Phy- a strange increase in their severity
skeins. showed generally that the after increased bed rest and sleep.
more sleep elderly persons got, the, The increase continued for up to
fewer their symptoms of "function-1Mo weeks before the patients stet-
al illness" — fatigue. a.pprehension.I.ed enjoying the feeling of relaxed
Sension and 'physical discomfort, well-being similar to that of the 20-
Dr. Philip M. Tiller, Jr. a New The physician said ether results.
indicated that fatigue is a short-Orleans physician in the depart-
ment of Internal Medicine at LSU,
reported that a prescription of more-,
bed rest and sleep has helped a
group of elderly persons who had
moderate to severe symptoms of
functional illness and who slept less
than seven hours nightly.
The physiciaa worked with 83
mental:y al-rt and physically active
office patients, aged 60 and oven!
Nene ' had symptoms of organic r
disease.
Twenty-five of the patients who
j slept less than seven hours eachnight wz.ce placed on a program
of more bed rest — nine to 10 hours
each night, plus one to two hours,
*Miring the day.-- -   
Te•enty -a the 26 repanata—eenap
tem improvement after one month.
In the other five, whose symptoms
were more severe, Tiller reported
ranee result of lack of sleep, whne
tension is due to a long standing
deficit of rest, sleep, or both
Bin he warned that it is hazard-
ous to consider decreased sleep and
rest, or both, a sole or even a pri-
mary cause of d.scornfort in many
of the patients.
Murray Drive-In Theatre
WINNER OF 3 ACADEMY AWARDS
24 IKTRO-GOLDIVYNWAYER mil MEWS mese
GREAT STARS!
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People To People
(Not for Commercial Use)
WANT AD SPECIAL
„.
THREE WEEKS ONLY - AUGUST 24 _THROUGH SEPTEMBER _12_ 
Just in time for back-to-school. Get rid of out of size school clothes and clean out that attic or basement
.. and turn those stored items into cash to help pay school opening expenses.
RUN 6 DAY AD FOR THE PRICE OF A 3 DAY All OR RUN TWO 3 DAY ADS FOR THE PRICE OF ONE!
DROP IN. While This Offer Lasts
with a
low cost
WANT AD
When you are in the downtown areas-just stop by the
newspaper office and place your classified ad personally.
Classified is located on the first floor -just inside tha
entrance of the building.
OUR WANT AD SPECIAL IS THIS: YOU an run an ad 6
days for the price of a 3 day ad, or yell can run two ads 3
days each for the price of wie ad.
The Ledger want ads foci into thousands of homes daily and
are read thoroughly be Most membesa of each household.
We KNOW that classified ads really pay off so in order to
prove it to you, we want to make you this special offer.
2 PHONE IN...
If You Can't Stop By !
Call 753-1916 for details, we urge you to check your attic for all of those
unwanted items you do not need and let us sell them for you in our want ad
section while this special is being offered to you. Maybe you need to check
your wardrobe and sell some clothing the children have outgrown. Any-
thing you have to sell, rent, etc., call us today!
This offer is a huge savings. Don't delay, cull us today! Turn "Don't 
Wants"
Into QUICK CASH!
DIAL 7531916 - ASK FOR CLASSIFIED All TAKER
WRITE IN...
Use this handy order form for
mailing in your classified ads.
Read Instructions very careful-
ly.
..*
Use The Way That's Easiest
-Far Yew
Be Confident You'll Get
Quick Results
PHONE 753-1916
4
WE WILL HELP YOU
WORD YOUR Al)
The Ledger & Times CLASSIFIEDAD-D-C.RANI
Your Name
Address
City State
Your Telephone No,
Write Your Ad Here:
( Pmt Enclosed )
Rim Ad
Send Bill
Days
The LEDGER & TIMES
1 103 N. 4th St., Murray, Ky.
  --.
WANT AD SPECIAL!
Here is an example of what you can get! You
can run ail ad for 6 days for $1.50, which saves
you one-half or two ads for 3 days each for
$1.50. which saves you $1.50.
Example of 18 word ad:
FOR SALE
REFRIGERATOR. Excellent
 —eoadtatota Uaoti only one yea,.
Leaving area and do not want
to Move it. Phone 753-0000.
The above example shows you the numiter of
words you can use for--e days for only $1 50. or
you can have two separate ads of this size for
the price of one. Longer ads at same low rate
during this special.
This offer is for People to People advertising
and is not for commercial use
•
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THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. EENTIICET
TUESDAY AUGUST 25, 1964
Phone 752-1917 or 753-4947
.1Irs. Ililman Coles
Program Leader
.-lt ff'SCS Meeting
Shall We Crate' was the sublect
of the program presented at the ,
meeting of the Woman's Society
of Christian Service of the Mar-
tins Chapel Methodist Church held
- at the church
Mrs Hiknan Coleo was the lead-
er and read the scripture from
Ephemeris 4:1-8. 11-16 She also
ogee the medltarson on "Working
Tosether In Unity" grim*/ PaMs
seven told lonniaki for way - one
bo_41rsofhl one hone, one
Lord. one faith, and one baptism. '
The group ang Onward Chris-
-tan Soldiers' with Mrs (Hen lttil
at the piano Mrs Wilitte EOM led
In prayer
Mao thooting in the program
was Mrs Cue Jones who g-ate a
lengthy and interesting talk on
-Cray In the Cluirches of Dif-
ferent Denominations In Our Corn- '
ruunity and How It Can Be Brought
About" She was also responsible
for the aorskup center represent-
ire the topic of the program
Mrs Writhe Ellio president pre-
sided cn-er a short btetness
Mrs. Ora Whitneil led the benecnct-
:On
RefreStutent.5 i'erc served to the
thirteen member by the hligess.
Mrs Glen H:11
• • '
Sit ;Till James
Honored Recently
.--11 Thurmond Ilotne
The lovely home of Mrs. James
Thurmond was the scene at a
luncheon given- in honor of Miss
Sheen& James of Pans Tenn.. Sep-
*tember Ilth bruie-eiect of J.
Damen of ' Murray
Mrs Thormond Mrs A. D. Wal-
lace. and Mrs Earl . Nanny were
:he charming hostesses fix the
beide: event
The b noree creme to w -sr fir
the occasion a trouasestu frock of
white linen with black trim arid
was presented a bnde s booquet by
the ratotossoo
The teble si as cent a red wtth a
orde ctc,ll wt r' the siun of the
derse beng mode of cake stilt a
buole made of the Dentine.
Miss James SU ;remitted with
the sugar from her c.hceen
potoon of stoning silver as-a sad-
gift from the hostesies.
CO:Senn - were bud for fourteen
persons including the honoree's mo-
ther Mrs B B James arid sieti r-
m-lass, Mrs Tammy Janata. both
of Para. Ter.n and her :Daher-
in-law to -be OL-s Josiah Darnell
of Murray.
•
Fish Supper held
:It Kentucky Lake
Saturday Evening .
Faro-three persons- mor.cled a
oipper held near ',loser's cabin
on Kentucky Lake Saturdao es en-
:nr
The limns es..107 tol Denim swan-
msr.g. arid cons eine:ion throughout
the afternoon and evening
Thine present were Mr and Mrs
C. D Hopkins and three clniciren
Mr and Mrs Jena Arnold and
nano childrer. Mr and mr • . C C
Runyon and Ilse children. Mrs
Dons, Fulcher and two minter. and
niece from Illinois. Ftoy Scott Mr.
Perry. Mr and Mrs Oren Hull. Mr
and Mrs Ike Edwards'. Mr arid
Mrs Gene Oay and too anew no
Barnett Mr awl Mrs Vic Long
sod daughter and f. m. from. Hop-
kamsville. arid Debby - Searle and
-Marion Horns of New Orlearo. La.
,
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Melts. Brice one
son Kenneth of Dr•rne Mieh
  eneseenf-thetroparenn-Mr-
C`A Bur/ aro! Me and Mrs Har-
ley Hole
Miss Sara Jane Sprunger
Of James A. Flanagan
I '
-..M•11111111111111-1 •
Becomes The Bride
In Church Ceremony
IR
1
-ma., •
Lt. aad Mrs. James Aloyekes Flaaagius
Mies Sara Jane Serunger became
the bnde of James Aknealli Flans-
gon Auoure eighth at Sairo Leo's
Certhceic Church rather Martin
Mat :orals pert ad the angle-row
cerenicr.y (-levee o siert in the
mourning
The bride is the Meath:err of Mr
and Mrs Arlo H Sprung's. of Mur-
ray The ercorn is the sin of ler
arm Mrs James A Flanagan of
Horsham. Peransytvania
A program of nuptial music was
presented by Mrs Harry Fenton.
110:1111.1G, M/ Pentnn vocanat and
Mrs (bras-ice Robsedder °menet
The vows were rachaneed before
a setting of palms aid baskets of
white gladioli Five branched brass
candelabras flanked the arrange-
ments at the communion rod oom-
pleerrut the altar decorations.
Given in marriage by hair father.
the bride chase a formal gown a
white peau de scam The fitted
bodice was enhanced with a blame
'neckline and lung tapered sleeves
aith a midriff f lace and sequins.
The graceful bell oral featured ap-
pniams of Alemor, lace and sequins'
with inverted pleats flowing Into
a chattel train The bnde's waist-
leno•h veil of- silk- illuoon was at-
tached to a dainty palibux of white
wrrroptimas-and 'pesr..
The bridal bouquet Inas of white
Fun mom, accented a-4.h white
Girls' Winter
Dress Coats
15% 0
Sale Ends August 31st
VIDDIE
RORNER
,i„
S.00 P.M.
Oil Mom st Phone 7 53-50,3A
saun streamers tied in love kasha
Chown as matron of honor line
Mrs Jerry Don Neale. a arfronty
!sister Attertrknit as braiRIMIldila
ere Moo Tula Sprunger and Mai
Sprunger. am/era of the bride.
They wore identical street-lenIth
pyromsd gowns of ' yellow swabs
cloth accented in the back by a
bow at the must with long stream-
Rainbow For Girls
llold Initiation 
.1
.-It Regular .1leet
Miss Phyllis Flynn, worthy ad-
%inv. presided at the meeting of
the Murray Amenably No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls held on
Tuoriate. August 18. at seven o'clock
in the evening at the Manomc Hall.
The recorder. Miss Shirley Stroud.
read the nunutes. The following
visitors were introduced: Bill Cates.
worthy grand patron of Kentucky
OES: Mrs. Mary Anti Caters. Grand
Daher of Kentucky OHS. Wilma
Holmes and Pauline Ivy. Mayfield
chapter: 12011111C Taliaferro, grand
recorder; Shirley Stroud. grind re-
presentative to Georgia: Howard
McNeely, worthy grand patron of
Murray Star chapter.
Plans were continued for the
:Primo' of instruct ion and inspection
to be held on Saturday. September
12, with a potluck supper to be
held at 6:30 p iii preceding the
school.
An initianon was held wish the
degrees of the order being confer-
red upon Connie DePriest and
VielLe Singleton.
Marty Odle was a Rainbow Girl
guest Members present were Phyl-
lis Flynn, Carolyn McNeely, Diane
Tabaferro, Jane Young. Barbara
Flynn. Shirley Stroud. Sherri Out-
land, Rhonda Vance, Anita Flynn,
Paula Normvorthy. Nancy Baker.
Linda Dunn, Linda Sholar, ROlet iii
Robertson, Cindy Koenen, Caltale
DePrten. and Vickie Singleton.
Other Eastern Stars present were ,
Mra. Alma McNeely, mother advisorl
pro-tern. Mrs. Ruby Taltafernt,
Mrs. Sue Flynn. and Mrs. DePriest. '
The next reguior meeting will be
held Tuesday. September 1, at 7
p.m.
• • •
Mrs. Earl Lae Has -
Ilore Of-Program
At Elm Grove Meet
"WNW Heigling the Church Ful-
fil Its Mission" was the thine of
the program presented at the meet-
ing of the circle of the Woman's
Missionary Society of the Ern Grove
Baptist Church on Wednesday even-
ing at the church.
Mrs Earl 'Lee was in charge of
the „Program The scripture read-
ing and call to prayer woo by Mrs
Lee and Mrs. Alfred Keel
Those taking part in the program
were Mrs. Keys Keel, Mn. Mason
Thcenso. Mrs Albert Crider. arid
Mrs Waltoo Fulk.erson- The clos-
ing prayer was led by Mrs. Ober.
Garland.
Other aeollbors present were Mes-
dames Harry Shekell, Purdorn L., •
siter. Scott McNobb Alfred W..
hams. Glen Hale. And John Stereo
James Lee Cohoon was a visitor
IViIlioms' Home Is
Scene Of Coles
Camp (iround .11ect
The Woman's Society of Chno.
Service of the Cole's Camp Groos:
Methodist Church met Wednesictio.
August 19. at sevettOthirty 'o'clock
In the evening at the home of
Mrs. Homer Fred Williams.
Mrs. Ned Coleman, pres.dent
presided over the meeting
en s The shoes were dyesi to match A very intereonng prisram ea,
the gowns and t.hels wore seta hi presented followed by o sunup dis-
yellow tulle attached no a pilling auesion with Mrs.Willsons ise the
leader
Delicious refreshments were serv-
ed by the house
of matching sereba They carried
colonial beuquets of white mar-
Glierrie aeon
The flower girl. &dem ma.-
Boyce Norman. Raymond Wrather.flan, stater of the groorn was at-
Fred LenOtt Charlie Lassiter Dam-tired in a dress identical to the
white basket Issaittter.ldanfillLed
wsinetii 
white
niedhute porn! acoton .1ReeLve,L.stra• Neoter,cvMue"rlInin
and Homer Fred Williams' porn&
The next meeting will be heldI Christian Flanagan, brother of
the groom. was the ring-bearer and °a Wedne""). SePlember 16, atnine,* thering „nne nun the home of Mrs Fred Lovett.
• • •pillow trimmed voth lace and white
satin streamers
Charles Emerson of Ow ensboro. PERSONALS
atten the green as beat man.
Mrs. E D Hell and Miss CarolGroomsmen we , Arlo sprun r.
Shorter of Honehurat. Mess ,Jr. brother of the bride and Mark
been the gueoto of Mr and oFlanagan. brother of the room
Dewey ItitgolaJe for seseral days.' For her daughter's wedding Mrs
Sprunger selec fed a theath-st vie
Those present were Meialain•PS
• • •
_ Warren, Mail;, are virennic re-r rrir/'- nhirig IICCV!innrle• Pa her shouidec
Cher. Mrs Raymor.d McCuiraon,
and other relatives.
•
- .4 • ••—
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Dear Abby . . .
START TRAINING YOURSELF!
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I go with a guy
uho is real good in sports. I don't
have much trouble with him (keep-
ing him in his place, I mean' while
he is in training, but when he is
not in training he is murder: He's
as Wong as an ox and won't listen
to reason. How can I make him keep
Ins distance without lasing him?
JACK'S GIRL
DEAR GIRL: Take a course in
Judo and threw him oft balance.
• • • •
-- • .,
DEAR ABBY6 N & mai is left a
a :clinker, and decides to remarry
after waiting a decent amount of
time, must he invite the parents of
his late wife to he second wedding?
If not, mutt he inform them of
This is an especially touchy situat-
ion because there are children be I
the first wife. Thank you in ad-
''slice.
,)F %R *AN: He
them unless they are the kind
people who would be saddened
doctor isn't telling us the whole
truth. Pleese help us.
DESPERATE PARENTS
DEAR DESPERATE: One out of
every 104 Americana suffers from
epilepsy. It Is not contagious. To-
day, treated by modern medical and
surgical techniques. 50 per cent of
an persons suffering from epilepsy
become seizure-free. Another 30
per cent enjoy a reduction In the
number of attacks. For a free, In-
formative booklet on epilepsy, write
to THE AMERICAN EPILEPSY
FEDERATION, 73 Tremont Street,
Boston 8, Mass. When you know the
facts, you'll no longer be desperate.
CONFIDENTIAL TO "JUST
CALL ME AL": ALL women over
45 need a little appreciation. But
they need that little as mach.
Problems? Write to ABBY. Box
69700, Los Angeles, Calif For a
personal reply, endow a Stamped,
self-addressed envelope.
• • • •
Hato to write litters? Bend
iUiloy, boa 69700, Lae elp0A00 alltalogs,
Angeles, Calif., for Abby'a booklet, a record of the clamping American
"MOW TO WRITE LETI•pats FOR scene. often are used br producers'ALL OCCASIONS '' of Broadway shOWs Lod Hollywood
movies
Walt Disney's studio, for example,
has one of the name complete sets
of catalogs His employes consult
Dr arid Mrs. Hal E. Houston of them few correct costume of a cer-THE MAN states epileptics cannot marry, and Rochester. Minn_ are spending their , nun year. for types of furniture us-should invite in other states they must be "ten- vacation with Dr mai ugh I ed arlous periods. for referenceof tired" so as not to pass this on Houston and other r tivea and in assembling authentic period to-lir' to any children We are afraid ourfnends. Disneyland.
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Tuesday, 'August 25
The Stella Homemakers Club will
meet at the City Part at 10 a. in,
for a picnic linen and to wait on
their baskets. All visitors and new
members will be weloomed.
Monday, August 24
The Executive Board cd the Kirk-
icy PTA will meet at the home of
Min. „Harry Lee Potts at 1:30 p. in.
Wednesday, August 28
The ladies Day luncheon win be
served art noon at the Clalkaray
Conn y Country Club. Hostess will
be Mezdemes Tommy. D. Taylor,
Charles R. Ryan William H. Solo-
moo, Kathleen Outland. Ray Penn-
elee, Tom Rowlett, Castle Porter,
and M. 0. Wrather.
• • •
HISTORICAL
.mmomm••••
PERSONALS
nahings for
— HEM
1Mr and Mrs. A E. Rottnisn ofappbtre blue faint drew with mat-
was pinned a corsogt of a hilt rase
bud,
The grooms !wither was, attired
in a theith of beige lace over
tiros n taffeta with matchoo lace
)acket She sore matchro soon-
ones and her corsage was of white
rice buds.
Iseeptise
A reception was held immediate-
ly following the ceremony at the
home of the bride's pereriti
'The bride's table was on'ered ia yellow imen drers sith nialching
with whey net user yellow taffeta. ntot and a black Proille hat olth
Cluster). of grew.. grape* adortreg.4 Mack, arroessoinee
each corner The centerpiiie Was, Rehearsal
a talver candelabra Medina an fin Thursday eo nous ons And
rangtment Shasta ciaMe., and ars Jame, Flanagan of Wootton,
oluatacioun :grape.,  wo Pennoylvanri: were hobo, for the
•
&sunder served Nu. coin These a.-
slams in serving store Mr i Everett
Ward Outland, Mrs CoLetrian Mc-
Keel and Mrs Norman Hale.
Folloo c.g the rey•ption t he
couple Wit for Auglikas George
where they will reside while Lt.
Tlanpown at stationed at Fort Gor-
don. Par teaseling the bride sore
toil yellow burn.ng tapers Mints rehearml dna:if at the Triangle
ond riots were served from Slyer, Inn. The bridal couple presto oted
compotes. s'itiPos to tnembo-rs of moo ...Ingo! 
On one end of the table wag, the party. Covers were laid fur sixteen
three tiered white wedding cake' guears.
decorated With yellow roses anti Out of men imeots were Mrs.
..,pped with throe white wedding =draw. Liurrer. Mrs. Nancy /foe-
!A.M., At the opposite- end green noh. and Moo Tern Hoeflich. Man-
ponob was served from ori Early afield. Ohio. Mr and Mrs fern
Ornery-an punch tinsel .surrtmaded I Blakney Bosom Moss . MIAS
by ivy and clusters of Amon green Jan Ftarner aid John Fleming of
grapes. Owensibtiro. Jay MoCURITINIK I
Mai &andel Smits/ presided at, Olenn Beat, Maduoutavilie, Mr. and
the punch bowl and Miss laynettel Aro John hohehor. liartoOdol.
•
i  
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the revived masserlas, In any case,
he should inform the parents of Ms
late wife of his intentions to re-
marry. And he should do it before
someone else does.
DEAR ABBY - My whole life
changed two weeks ago when they
brought ray child home from the
public playground and told me that
he had had some kind of a "fit"
We took him to the doctor immed-
iately and, after several testa the
doctor said our em has epilepsy,
but he didn't know how severe t
was, or how often he would have
seizures I have cried and prayed
and spent sleepiess nights. We've
never had anything like this in
our family before. Abby What
causes this? Is it contagious? Will
he outgrow it? Can it be cured?
Someone told me that in some
what CLEMM1E has for YOU!
as.
the world
is yours...
646:4
CERTIFICATE
Good For Credit on
The Purchase of Any
COAT
or
WOOL SUIT
Priced From
M. and up
eine eine* as heti esesesoi- _
*noose to bolted as L•soms life"
us tall ANN Poo, It web o loboloos 0,05 tre•sar twee of ofIlandleatd
NOrmiwon to, on RAN" eo'a, /mmil •••••••• &NI Of 0414 w•V•01 110
Pens 0.1y for UM ANN. VOld Ani, moot alma..
thi
world
yours...
1"w, me. 6,..ey. doe ono hos Aar aerfectae enameled in Owl
Hill ANN t0011 01 IMO .01•••••, 0.0 wool woo•on m Gm, 11.,,
Ulu ANN neve Pn•••Ing mein -on no1v•11 b•ti • •4
Mini win nvnurel wanton inmk. bloat In,* natural wita0
';
•
cm. THIS coupos
2110 C.11•T 8 I 0
ERT11F1(' ATE
1 bIs Iertificele good for a credit of Ten
Dollar*, on the nu/titan, of an. Coat or
Wool Salt costing 153.00 or more for a linen -
rd time nntv
JORD.1N
art.
CAemmke boldcan S‘ume
PARIS ROAD MAN 1111,1) PHONE 27-Z52
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Aurora 24
beard of the Kirk-
ft at the home at
etts at 1:30 p. m.
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anmys D. Taylor,
Witham 14. Soio-
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te, Castle Parker,
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— Sears catalogs,
hanging American
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not complete sets
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FOR SALE
NEW UNCRATED 5-piece Early
American living roan suite. LCIS
than cat, Phone 753-3586. A-27-C
OOD saId
heater $25. Two burner kersosene
hesaer $15. automatec washer $15.
Automatic dryer $15, '753-2649, a-24-c
PLENTY of good cypress lumber,
TION 
an denunsion, Maier Saw Mill,
Garen frill the leVie StoP teroeeree
A-25-C
le/RINOER Maytag wearier, square
• Imb, $76.00. 2 rinse  tubs on
10.00. See Jerry Edwerde, Dexter,
•-29-Q
- -----
11KYTORLA Console TV. one year
Old. High rt.. x.uno.:. 2 sPeakeea
kaboy style cabinet. Phone 435-
3921 A-29-P
ONE KEROSENE eaten cleaner In
goal condetion, $100. Phone 41110-
2107 A-37-P
VIVIONTOOMARY WARD electric
cook itove. with glass door First
class condition. $75.00 One mace
bike, $36.00. Call 489-2101 A-37-P
COIN LAUNDRY. Missouri city.
Twenty Norge waehers Seven
et,' Like New 114,50000. Part tenns.
I please he present.
(onhylla:lh's,:tugweifb.id29odlde, building. Anyone in-
tetree-ted in buying this building
li
nl.beW
h7theild
e-
A-31-P
eeti2 after 5:00 a ni. .1TP
Write- Byerfinder System. &kennel.
Missouri.  ITC ,
dctuirsURCH BUTLDING for .sele. The✓ Creek lisiptiat Church mil
sell its old church butidies. feature
• Ii
•
•
•
I.
I
1969 BRIDGE5TONE 7 Motorcycle.
elec'bric and manual darter. Mick-
era, 2400 mese real sharp) Call
Ricky Rickman 450-5944. A-31-P
ELECTRIClaYTOVE, two mahogany
end. taedell. Chrome dreg leaf break-
fast set, Two twin beds, 2 sets box
springs, matersises. Irvine room sofa.
  *-31-C
CLEARANCE SALE 1963 Supreme
33. $1296 1956 ekyline 39' 2-bed-
room. $1396 1966 near, 41' 2-bed-
mean, $1596. 1e57 Travel Home 36'
2-bedroren $1596 Matthew Mobile
Home. Highway 45 N.. 'Mayfield,
Ky. 347-9066. TPC
64 FORD. straight shift, 0176.
Oat 753-6227. A41-61
FOR SAVINGS on Philo) applian-
ces. Curtis-Mathis l'ekvon Sales
& Service Contact the Hazel Ser.
Mos Dater
0119411111,
Hazel. Kentucky Phone
A-27-C
WANTED
ONE PERSON oser 21 yeare of age
with serviceable autemobile oho re-
quit% $500 per month or oleo
Write P. 0. Box 248. Padlieah Ken-
tacky, A-25-C,
• •
• s
{-44•6,, ••••.,... •he
FOR RENT
2-BEDROOM apartment, large liv-
ing room, kitchen and melba'. Air-
conhaoned, garbage disposal. Call
753-4350. A-21-C
FARM FOR RENT: 156 acres, 2.26
arse tobacco base, mom ui grata-
lend, modern home, 12 miles from
Murray. pleeniy of water. Write
Wayne. Phelps, Jereeaville,
Route One.
3-ROOM HOUSE, newly deb:waled
Available Sept, 1st. Luc&ttd 06 E.
Poplar ISCrUtin from garment fitcter-y.
, Rent $30. Aduets only. A-ill-C
4 CX)MPLEVELY furnisbed spelt-
mints. Available after September
let, ter full school period. $65 per
month plus heat and electric. Phone
474-2288. A-41-C
AT THE MOVIES
MURRAY DRIVE-IN THEATRE—
Tonite—"Love With The Proper
Seranger", Natalie Woad. Steve Mc-
Queen; Weeneeday and Thusedity —
-Wive.; And laweee", Janet Leigh.
Van Johnson, Martha Hyer. Com-
ing Friday—"How The West WEIS
Won".
CAPITOL—Tonne thru WednealitY
- The likedge On The Fewer Kama".
Winner of 7 Academy Awards. Alec
Clunmess, Wiliam Holden, ITechni-
color i, Feature at 7 20 only--Come
an late as 8.15 and see all.
The captain was unconquerable in romance or war.
,
r 
-• .° 
1 
.:::....,- 11EBEL SHIP
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WHAT HAS IRAerEMCD
Ltrot Erasmus Huger was •
North Cal,, na gra.lu•te of th• U S
Naval A. a tem y who chose the
feeithaii side when war earn, 1'
1561 "onsequently In 11,60. Ra• was
• •ictonous captain of Little gibed.
• gonisoist :voyaged from • river
steamer One of its problems is •
inowaway. 'Sally Mountain," who
W AS • runaway from • dance. He
thought he had sews the last of
Sally wnen he set het ashore in
Memphis.
CHAPTER 11
R AS HUGER saw a group oFederal steamers charting
downstream close to the shore
haft hidden by the smoke o
battle. They were not firing
their structures were masked b
heavy timbers and low mane
rode ahead of their bows, cut
Ung a ripple in the water
Rams Four of them! Five!
Ras jumped to the voice tube
whistled and whistled again, an
heard in Use thing. A ram cut
nerene the inshore line, so close
to the Southern fleet that sh
was urihlt by the arching shells
Another was at her heels. Con
eral Pace had sheered to star
board, and her broadside lay ex
pureed to the ram. With a rend
ii craeh that could be hear
above the guns, the ram smash
ed into her. Getteral Price heel
ed hard over, mortally hit. Ras
hit the bell cord for full speed
and shouted, "Ram her, Mr
Burdette, ram her!'
Jet/ Thompson blew up. /Mile
Rebel gained speed now, me:win
acmes the current Instead o
against IL Wind flaws revealed
the Memphis wharf a half mil
away, and Has saw that it We.
bark with people.
He wondered If Bally Moms
trial was somewhere there
watching. An Memphis was.
Smoke blotted out the town
then the ram Was just ahead o
/arta Rebe: barking tree of th
9alerso Price. The Southern
IMPS was sinking. her ladle
deck awash. Let f le Re- be
smashed into the enemy, split
ting her, killing her.
Ran, ready, kept his feet, ran
for astern, and felt the paidl
wheels back down furiously
Through • broken window h
saw another vessel bearin
down on him. He shouted, the
1, 11 the deck lurch beneath him
And heave inclining tar over so
that he and Bill and the nem
and other movable objects all
tangled to one side.
- The enemy wait backing away
when Ran regained ha feet, an
Little Rebel rocked back an
ewer as if to it NPR, feetin
sluggish and unsafe beneath
him She was drifting now. an
Has saw defeat on the faces o
the men with him. But 1411k
Rebel gained way atottri
In the stream another vesee
was going down, Confederat
flag still flying. Another WA.
Reprinted by arrangement with
drifting, burning He saw the
Beaurtgard shattered with wa-
ter over her bows, and tie saw
viAth enormous satisteetton that
• Federal nun had lines aboard
her and, with a tug, was res-
cuing her crew.
"Bill!" he cried. This wan the
old Navy, not • beartless foe
they were fighting. "Did you
see
The world exploded into flame
and a dreadful impact, red, red,
red, shot with smoke and Mime
and a scream and tire running
In his body. Than blackness.
Light and pain. He was lying
on the deck: Bill Pip wan
against him, groaning, his face
a white mask. Hit held Rasa
collar with one hand, mitring
htrn along a slanting deck. Has
felt hot. Flames? Close by. - 'I
was dragging him away from
them. Bill's right hand hung
limp and blood was on his face.
Has felt wet: be looked down to
see the blood covering lsi.s shirt
and trousers. "Bill ." he said,
and the pain doled down on
him and then swept aw.
(Attie Rein t wan a burning
wreck, and water lapped at the
other end of this deck. She was
nearly gone. Has noted with
surprise that a fife jacket was
between him and Bill, and Bill's
good arm was around has and
the Jacket.
"Hang on, Ras!" Bill gasped.
"Hang on!"
Blacknees again, then light:
had a long time passed? BM
was very white now, and the
water was at Rares mouth.
A voice? Bill's? No, no . . .
Ram looked up and saw Sally's
white face over him, against
the blue smoke-tree sky, felt
her arms on his. She was In a
skiff, the one they had used for
the picnic She was leaning far
over . . Bill floundeted aboard,
Sally helping him with one
hand, holding Ras with the
other.
• • •
ER E had been Intervals
when Ran realized that he
exerted, painfully, but still ex-
isted, and that Sally Mountain
was with him, the only thing
of comfort and hope in the
parching universe: red hair,
white face, cool hands, cool wa-
ter. Daylight and she was there.
Night, and she was there sitting
in the candle's shaded gleam,
cool and warm and comforting
with touch and voice.
And there mane SE time that
was not just an Interval, but
an awakening. Ram found that
he was in a bed In a spacious
and well furnished roan. Sally
Stood at the toot of the bed,
looking at him, smiling faintly.
"Hello, Sally," Has maid. His
lips were heavy. What Was
Scott al.redith Literary Agency. Inc.
Distributed by King features Syndic,
1
. -
wrong with him? He turned his
head, painfully. Two nwn th
Navy blue and gold stood by Ltn.
bed, Ong Wearing commanders
stripes, the other a surgeon's
Insignia. They were Federals
and he was a prisoner
"Gentlemen," he said, hating
that his voice quavered, hoping
they realized It was from weak-
ness, and not fear.
-My name is Dutton," said
the commander. "This is Doctor
Howe. You are Lieutenant Hu-
ger, CSN, formerly captain of
the gunboat Lnitin Rebel?'
Has nodded. The next Mop
would be prison, he supposed.
He would miss Sally. He felt
weak, fluttery, as it he would
cry. Sally was beside hint then.
and she gave him a drink of
water. The two men watched
her stonily.
"You formerly were a lieuten-
ant, United States Navy?"
"Yes sir." He . could be
charged with treason.
The commander's face relaxed
a little. "I'm unable to under-
stand your actions, Mr. Huger,
but I know that many honor-
able men did that same thing
when this infernal war start' I.
Good friends of mine among
them. I can, therefore, consider
you an honorable man and an
officer. Do you understand what
I am saying?"
"Yes sir." Hope flared In Has.
"I am empowered to accept
your parole, as well as that of
Lieutenant Pip. which he has
given me. When you are well
enough to travel, you will re-
turn to _yeur home and remain
there. not serving In any way
the rebel -cause until and unless
you are exchanged. Will you
give me your parole?"
"Yes sir. I do."
"Very well, than. I wish you
luck and a speedy recovery. Dr.
Howe ?"
"You're a lucky man." Howe
said to Has, rAbout all you'll
get out of this In a permanent
way la a spare bellybutton. It
was a fragment, hot enough for
self-cauterization. I removed it
nearly a week ago, in case yoe
do not remember. A very con-
siderable fragment, I might add.
Minor perforations, loss of
blood; missed everything Im-
portant. In a month, barring
complications, you can be on
your-feet a little-. Two months
you can travel. I won't see you
again. The fleet is moving
deereeerealli. Good day, Mr.
Huger."
Sally accompanied the Union
officers from the room, and Has
half-slept half-dreamed, and be-
hind It was the happy and
warming thought that he was
going home. He would get well,
and then he would go home.
(To Be Continued Tomorrow)
copyright 0 1964 by John Clagett.
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AUCTION SALE
AUCTION SALE: Saturday, August
29. 10:00 a. m., rain or shine at
County Poor Farm. Ve miles north
of Murray. Will sell household furni-
ture. electrical appleinces, cad heat-
ers. Oiler, lawn mower, auto/Di:bile,
trailer, boat and motor, some an-
tiques. Lunch served. Terry Shoe-
maker, Auctioneer, Hobert Ewing,
owner. A-31-P
MALI HELP WANTED
MUST BE 21 and nave car. We
prefer someone front the Murray
area. This is a permanent Job ve(th
room for advancrnent. Write Box R
Mayfield, Ky. A-27-C
rilLP WANTED
308, 207, 206, 200, 210, 311, 212, 213, 314,
2115, 216, 211, :18, 219, 220, 221, 222,
223, 224, 225, 226, 227, 228, 229, 220,
231, Z12, 22.3. and '234 in Unit 3 of
Panorama Shores as shown by the
pat recorded in Plat Book 2, Page
24.
Lakeland Incorporated has title
to all of the above described pro-
perty.
SEINEIPP WOODROW RICKMAN
CALLOWAY COUNTY.
KENTUCKY A -25-C
A WATERMELON feast at the
Murray Drive-In 'Theatre, Thursday
'night. Flee watermelon few every-
body. You bring the appetite and
we'll bring the melons.
PIA.NOS, Organs, Stereos, Guitars.
Reotrds. Baldwin and Steinway
grand pettao, aoth used. Torn Lon-
aado Piano Co., Pares, Tennetree.
"Your Complete music store" acrose
from Post Office 1TC
PERSON or persons —who got boys
bicycle. 26 inch. from 1402 Vine
Street Sunday afternoon please re-
turn bicycle and no questions asked.
ITC•
$25.00 REWARD for information
leading to the identification of the
person who ran into my oar parked
at the concession stand ex the
Murray Drive-In Theatre on Sat-
urday Aergust 15, Joe Bailey Da
A-31-C
SOMEONE to live in and take care
of child. Call after 4:00 p. m. 753-
6563. A-39-C
NOTICE
WHEN IN NEM:. of plumbing re-
ptile, well pump installation and re-
pair. miter heater Insteliatica and
repaz, can Elroy Sykes 753-6590,
TIPO
' AT HENDRIX Texaco. East Main
yuat across the railroad, just say fill
it up, and if the autornatsc gas ma-] 
6e kicks off on the numbers that
art pasted at the station your pus
will be free. A-36-C
SHERIFFS SALE,
AUGUST 21, 1964
THE SHERIFF 02' CALLOWAY
COUNTY WILL ON MONDAY THE
Hilt DAY OF SEPTEMBER 1964
AT 1:30 P. :a S'ETL THE FOLLOW-
ING PROPERTY BELONGING-TO
LAKJILAND INCORPORATED FOR
CASH TO THE HIGHEST BID-
DER:
WI'S NO. 1, 8,9, 10, II. 12. 36. 27,
, 28. and 65 of Unit I in Panorama
i &aorta as recorded in Plat Book 2,
!Page 19 in the office of the Cleft
of She Colloeity County court,'
WT NO. 107, 108. 106, 110. 111.
41.2. Jill. 119. and 120 la Unit 2 of
Patiorullia I.thoi ea as shown by' the
plre recorded in Plat Book 2. Page
a
LIYIIS NO. 192, 193, ler 196, 196.
M. 199, 200. 201. K2. 203. 204. e06,
NANCY -
NOTICE
In a.coordance with Kentucky
Statutes. Sections 25.196 and 25.200:
Notice is hereby given that a report
of Final settlement of aocounta was
on August the 24th, 1964 feed by
Eleanor Gethn Dimpled. Executrix of
the estate of Louie Gatlin Dec-d,
—
DAN FLAGG
ad by the Calloway County Ovule
and ordered filed to Ile over for
exceptions. Any person =Ming to
rile any exception thereto will do
so on or before Sept. Mb, 1964 or
be forever blared,
Witness my hand this Nth day of
August, 1964
By D, W. SHOEMAKER
County Court Clerk, Callpsay 00a 
unty, Kentucky
BY DEWEY RAGSDALE DC
1TP
NOTICE
In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, Seations 26,1116 and 26.200:
Notice is hereby given that a report
of Final settlement of amounts Was
on August, the 24th. 1964 filed by
A. M Palley, Executor of the &s-
tate of Almada Parley, Dec'd,
and that the seine has been approv-
ed by the Oehoway 0ounty faxart
and ordered filed to he over for
exceptions Any person dearing to
file any esaceptton thw0 will do
so on or before Sept. alb, 1964 or
-be-forever tarnict -- —
Witness my hand thle MEL day of
August, 1964
By D W. SHOMEAKER
County Court Clerk, Calloway Co-
unty, Kentucky
BY DEWEY RAGSDALE DC
117
NOTICE
In awards:ice with Kentucky
Statutes, Sections 26.196 and 25 200:
Notice is hereby given that a report
of Final settlernent of accounts was
on August the 24th. 1964 filed by
J. Robert Ilaylor, AMninistrabor of
the estate of Connie Lamb Deed
PAGE FIVE
and that the wow hes been appnw-
act by the Calloway Ootaaty Ootnt .
and ordered filed to Pe over for -••••
exemptions. Any person desiring to
I s any exception thereto will do
no ID Cr before Sege, Mb, 1904 or
he timer barred.
WIllemismar bald this Nth day of
AMER
By D. W. SHOEMAICEIR
011111:1=t 01e2t, Caboway Co-
BY DEWEY RAGSDALE DC
1TP
NOTICE
In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, Smacks 35,196 and 26.300:
Notice Is hereby given that a report
of Final settlement at accounta wes
on August the Nth, 1964 filed by
Neutron Kale, Executrix of the
Estate of Lulea U. Kale, Dec'd.
arid that the sicne has been aPProv -eel by the Calloway County Court
and ordered filed to lie trier tor
exceptions. hely person admin. to
fte any eaceptson therela IAR do
so on or before Sept, most or
-tereser—mmxt—
Witness my hand tits 8118$of
August. 1964.
By D, .W
County Court Clerk, Callowip IOW
tasty. Kentucky
BY DEWEY FtAGSDALE DC
1TP
LiCh) REALL4e WOULD .
CONSIDER PATIENCE A4 -
BEN& A VIRTUE THEN ?
NOW YOU KNOW
fly l'nited Press International
Pagicinsone chsease. a chronic
neurological disorder of later life.
takes more than 2,800 lives each
year in the United Statee, accord-
ing to statistacittns of the Metro-
politan Life Insurance Company.
-
btr on Mermaid -
by Chart's, M. siehulv
and that the sane has been &Mew-
ed by the Clalioway County Court
and ordered filed to he over for
exceptions. Any person desiring to
file any exiception thereto will do
so on or bet ore Sept. Mil, 1964 or
be forever tarred.
Witness my hand this 24th day of
August, 1964.
By D. W, SHOEMAKER
County Court Clerk, Calloway Co-
unty, Kentucky
BY DEWEY RAGSDALE DC
1TP
NOTICE
In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, Sectione 36,196 mad 35,200:
Notice a htieby given that a report
at Final Battlement of accounts ass
on August the 24th, 1984 filed by
Opal Reeves Executrix of the
Estate of J. 0 Reeves, deck!,
and that the tame has been approv-
al by the Calloway County Court
and ordered hied to lie over for
exceptions ony person clearing to
Me any exception thereto wiU do
so on or before Sept. 280h, 1964 Ciff
be forever barred.
Witness my day of
August. 1964.
By D W SHOEMAKER
County Court Clerk, Calloway Co-
unty, Kentuolty
BY DEWEY RAGSDALE DC
1TP
NOTICE
In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, Sections 26,196 and 26,200:
Make Is hereby given that a report
of Final settlement of accounts was
on August the 24th, 1964 filed by
Elizabeth Hill, Guardian of the
estate of Sharon Heil Ray, a minor
Mid that the same has been approv-
IT HAS BefJ4 A
VVORTMESS ONE
NOW, MAJOR FLAGG...
AND ME IS THE CAUSE!
HERE S cOmE, /AM
FONG!
THERE'S
THAT NEW
HANDSOME
BOY
I 
I JUST WASTE
MY TIME
COMING. BY
HIS HOUSE
 sear
I I 
I I 1 
1 1 I. 
t •••V & P 01.--40 •••••, I5541, 11•••81 Fromm II•••••••••. km. 406-2f
lay Ernie Bashi:1131er
HE NEVER
PAYS THE
SLIGHTEST
ATTENTION
TO ME
-
be-
1......11111111.1 1-"ha , .
T.111. MINE!? r_T'! 1mry.R.e. r. R. Tat ntT,
fascinate
her!
ARRIE AN' SLATS
0 K., YOU &HS AGREE THAT WE
MAKE AN OFFER -RD N. THRIFTS FlaFESTek
-TQWEalj‘iCANBACKSTARCRAgT 1174E CE464ErtS
LIVING NORMAL
LIVES AGAI
NOWZ.L.
AN GO
MAT?
Easy!! She's
fascinated by &moth nig
that's b, male, and
breathes regularlyff
MP. FWLFESTER
SAYS HE'D BE GLAD
TO TALK To youR.
DELEGA-i ION,
MR. SCRAPPLE!
By Al Capp
THEN /T-5 A &AKIO! MAR'S ONE
77-0A/G AH KIN DO, / TS EiREATNE
RE6illARLY.1  
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•
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NEW KIND OF "GAL" AT THIS STATION-Mrs. Judy O'Dea-
title 23, fills 'er up at Minneapolis gasoline station, where
she is on a 30-day tnal period as an attendant The boss
says he is pleased with her work. She used to be a cocktail
vootress, but says the outdoorsy job ta better, and she
doesn't get as much guff from the cue'
•
• 40.-.
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SAFE BUY
Select Used Cars
1963 RAMBLER Classic 4-Door.
Radio, heater. Only been used nine months.
RAMBLER Ambassador-4-Door.
Power steering and brakes tike new..
1962 OLDS Starfire Convertible.
Full power Like new Red with black tun
1963 RAMBLER Ambassador-Sta. Wag.
Air-Conditioning, power steering, power brakes.
1962 COMET 4-Door.
Air-co:lent:oz.:e.g. standard titinsmisSion
1960 CHEVY Impala 2-Door Hardtop.
'." 'andard trarisMiesitill
1960 MERCURY 4-Door.
Poorer steering, power brakee
1959 MERCURY 4-Door.
Power steering. power brakes.
1957 MERCURY 4-Door.
Power .steering, power °rakes
1958• MERCURY 2-Door Hardtop.
' Black L:ke new.
1963 GMC PICKUP.
rAb. radio
1960 GMC PICKUP.
Flatbed
1958 FORD PICKUP.
1957 FORD PICKUP.
(4. • d
1958 DODGE PICKUP.
Owid
1949 FORD PICKUP.
Good.
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS ON NEW
1964 MERCURY AND
RAMBLER
(Also Some 1965 GMC Trucks on Sale)
Easy Terms . . . . Hank Rates
ubrey Hatcher - Charles !Nilson or Benny Jackson
HATCHER AUTO
SALES
51 South 12th Street
Scotland Yard
Will Get New
Home In 1966
•
Be ROBERT MUSE!.
United Freak International
LONDON elt - The phone. iii!-
her is Whitehall 1212. The rota,' all-
dress is. Handcuffs London
The name is Scotl,nd Yard.
And all three instant ilentificat-
tons will remain when the world's
Mei: famous crime-forhtIng organ-
irat:en moves. tin 1966. from Its
glql•Oftty Victonen headouarters to
a new $42 million steel-and-glass
skyscraper
Pea- once no one in this tradit-
ion loving land well begrudge the
old yielding place to the new Scot-
land Yard outgrew its baronial red-
_tbritek pie on the banks of the
Thames a ifnerlitiOTI ago and even
since ha.' been Increaknirly per-
tenoned into a robbit warren of
Murray Hospital 1 FlOor • • •
Census Adult
Census Nursery
Patients Admitteei-
Pinente Dismissee
New -Citizens
72
14
1
0
0
Patients admitted from Friday 9:011
a.m. to Monday 9:04 a.m.
a. Miry Alice Erwin. 4115 So.
ettoe Illeade Reece, Rt 2. Suchanans-diluies. - 'F.eed in party, Merecver. mosey ofTenn.: Ms. Lila Mae Casey,
itleothieed From Page One)
t112 Nos, 3 election.
The Freedom Party would be
seated as guests of the convention
, but without vctes
- -The convention would iclopt a
rifused to sign luvaity pledges to row:tenon tiarrine future reeognition
Phone ROOKS OUT
LOUISVILLE t UPI i Louisville's
1964 telephone di! ectory will be
chtributed this week for use be-
The pledees were demanded by f keenest Negroes. i* built hear the UL campus, , 
itiumng Sunday. A force of 500 epee-
erice for convention seats become, :
miftee was believed reedy to ape • FOUND DEAD -
lel me:stwers will deliver more
than 303.000 copies of the dlreotory
Johnten and his running mate. of state parties witch diserimineted $2 triLnon apeotnient building will
a sIzte of unpledged electors wall be
Freer the fernitila although it wee. ̀--IDDIEIVILIE 'UPI) - Mrs. Mir; 
t:ruira....erso.k..e.r.tial and business sub-the r c red t n t figs committee as the -.-
A majontr Ot the credentials cane 
, _- -_______
....
on the Alabama ballot in November
ur aerepteble . to spokesmen for the 1 P2Iths-Ctxt a 63,, iliWedla who Iltethee then the nadOlial party can-
Cu. re oiler party delesesees were un-afayfleld t :Mos Gladys Dowdy. 222- si,inNiu-baa3tot,,atintie tAeilliblitiWls ref°1" t° a 11:414-VO offer sionei 1.).alty Weft-
Kenton. Bowling Green: Mrs. Ed- 
1.3n floor anyway Monday night. tl•
up on the colleen-
Aeold Debate
So 11th: ides W R McNeill. 1601 1-7  --.. ---- - -
PO. Box 401. Mrs Anton Herndon. 
'I 11:y -were alloved to rem.zin un-
eitturbed while the ccnvention
Rt. 5: Willoun Hirvey 
in,I titerd.ea ke incite address blistering tc get ,ccnvent 'en appros al of the
While they no d -.Mt had the votes .
Mrs. Dec Parrts and baby girl. Rt .
Br, ..._...13"1' ''''" , Ceedereter and aril:,3: . 7 n:okt hoopala.through other p.... pt sic, stit, Israeli..
- (to u.nted LJ avoid deba:e over a
NoeSter, Mrs Hubert Farriseata t party lead-
3. Miss I ueille Pratt. 217 
sprtict.: .,....1 :: • . "clies.dreit u_kitatee were
Mrs. Cherie,: Chambers and baby 
oenteritworeeto : (Ii behalf of the
boy. „Rt. 1 Hazel: Mrs. Tim Smith 
cud Oldie. however, that there iers ed,..,,.,m pa2te: Hilopkirters 
of 
the
-I.- -- hr I. 2t4X:.'h scold be seats only for
tto 13 who had signed loYaltY oaths. eertry committee votes to present
Freedom party claimed the nee-
end baby boy. Rt 1. Farmington:
Mrs. Joyce Byrd. Rt 2. Paris: Mr- .
eleo t i ., _cid they would attend any- a minority
 report.
W A. Tatum. 605 Olive; Mrs. James . ...,.„.4 chairs
4 ...... Sonic s31r1 they wculd bring
Puckett . Dexter, Erre t - M. - Curd. Roaming mate Quaitina 
The eubcommittee scheduled ano-
300 Woodlawn. Mrs James Smith 
-ther swell* this mernirg to see
and baby boy. Alma, Lube Lee Veal, 
.‘i•cle from the allioesetpto and if it could reach final azreernent on
die Joe Chnsman and baby girl,
•
ed a.cne. o :74ireenb dead late Mon-
day at her apartment by friends.
!iereotv Cee. .ter Lon Sh•dcr slid
Curran apearentt!y died sone-
inne.Steadoy of a Mort attack.
eite rpiiyuil
AT LAST!
DAILY DIRECT SERVICE
MI RIZ - IL. e EON - Si. 1.01 .15
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
esI.Rt 1.
When 
its 
20-floor
 st apes. is Lynn Grove: Mrs. Hutch* Snath.
r oms.: threat to Johns.m's charges full committee thes afternoon,
ready on Victoria Street. less than Rt. 
2. Kirksey; Mrs William Fervu_ a the S,,otb in November -The
eon. Apt 612 College Court: Joe K. 
Seli 42ha .0• • It• tire at Rhode;
half a mite from it. present loca - 
na.n queetton at this 34th National • -
, hi It Thweatt. Hardin, Mrs Larry 
curd. Deoneoratic convent.un was John- TE and. keynote speaker of this 34th
Deneoeratio National ConeentiOn,
I • ..
and baby girl. 'New Concord. Mrs.will work from offices closer to the
comfort enjoyed by the master 
Eddie Darnell and baby girl, Rt, I.
Maxi;crinunats they duel with
New Department Patients direabsed from Friday 9:011The move only the second sine? A.m. to Monday 9:04 amp,
the modern police force got its own Mrs Carman Butler, Rt 2: Char-
bundmit in 1829 - is hid news for lea Sanders. Rt 2. Hazel: ,Mrs.
the underworld already worried a- Annie E Edwards:, Rt 1, Benton:bout a new deportment. C-11 or the ears Ruth Angelo, 406 Elm St..
Crurunal Intelligence Bureau, set T. c Hill. 1302 Main: T. C. Elmer-
up to supplement the celebrated son. Jr 1301 W Maur ltra Tom-
"Flying Squad!' my Carraway, 1713a Elm: Mrs.
TtE.'• Flying- Squad is the spear- . Terry Shoemaker, Rt 2, Hazel: 'Mrs
head of the yard's battle against Ralph Jones. Rt.. 1, Mae-field. Mrs
maeor crime - it is privately cred- George Hodge, 1616 Ryan; Mrs.
ated with picking up one of the Johnny Garland and baby bay. Deo-
vital dues MAL  broke the great ter: Butler Cope Hardin: Andrew-
' train robbery bat August c-ii sill Willuuns. Rt. 2. Roy Jones. Kirk..elueut 10_30 p. as. LIODTI W
COSeM and Catalogue the special sey. Wyman Jones. 16th and Pop- ' doe
The White House Indirectly con-
firmed that inquiries had been made'.
about poesible network time but
oho described the move as pre- r
Reports were that John- f.
ion would meat far possibly two,
or three minutes,
There weer network reports today I
ABC and NBC that Johnson made
a telephone poll Monday of cabinet
members. in &nano.' City and var-
ious other party leaders arcemd the
rrtion for thor estimates of Huin-
eetne Ituee reports LOA no ether
neme was men:tonW,
n s choice ,.f runn nt mate
sen. Hubert now Humphrey of ftd the ciel-2.g.ies rat.. tra.! MfldY
• $
TEEN
AGE
FAIR
DAILY, CONTINUOUS
50c
)
-
^
Information the squad gathers. I tar. Mrs Lester Farmer 1106 W.
from its own sources. about crun- Main, Mrs One Ward, Rt I. Lynn
insets and their methods Grove: Mrs Herman Lovett and
&pally depressing to the under- baby pro got Elm, aeotoo: ye B.
world is the fact that the new Brown, 307 No 5th: Mrs
building WIC contain the most mod- Houston and baby boy. 509 So. 6th:
ern crime laboratory in existence Mrs Shade Reece Rt 2, Buchanan.
Pceoce smentusts - Scotlind Yard Tenn Kenneth Outland. Rt
pioneered finger prints and palm Ws Bewne Coles. Rt. 2, Hamel: Mrs.
prone for is:lent:heat/on -- have Lois Cole, Rt I. Hazel. Mrs. Hubert
long been hoping for better facilities Farris. Rt 3, FUchird Lee, Ft: 4.
to awry on new research- --
Another section. cramped in the CONVALESCENT DIVISION
old building. is the Murder Squad Patients admitted from Suisun 17.
whose expio.ts have prcvided the 1904 S. August 24. 1964.
rawe:matoil for many film and Ilfs. Nee D Moore. Rt 1. If
telerreon dramas And the same . Fatalists dirsalased from euguo 17.
holds true of the secretive Special 1264 to August fl. 1904.
Drynch the spy catchers. who also None.
keep an eye on subversive elements -------
In, the country and provide body-
guerds tor the royal family rind'
visiting dignitaries-
*bast Those Gass
aliened Branch operatives often
carry guns -- the only policemen in
the country who do The rest are
armed only with a short club and
even then every tune it is used a
written report on the incident must .
be filed saw the club inspecked. The
official theory is that if SooLlarid
Yard arms Its men the underworld
will do the same
The great train robbery is cited
as proof of the succees of this
theory of -opposite force" Although
more than $7 nulhan was stolen, the
banana earned no weapons other
than bludgeons and only. one man
was hurt
Sagiand Yard M theoretecally on-
ly the police force of Greater Lon-
don but any other police farce in
the country can call on it for
help and in practice it is involved
one way or another in any trio
pertrint creme anywhere in the
kingdom.
It got its name because Its first
building woo on the site of • palace
used by, •the kings of Scotland on
these ytetts to Landon When it
moved a few blocks to the Thames
in 1990 It debated whether to keep
the ,naine.
Now It Is unthinkable to call it
anything else - no matter where
esIt mov
IIIIANAGIKR NAMED
LOUISVILLE it/Pla - sotcre
Theater of Louisville ar.n mimed
Meoday that Douglas L Bo at
ngWaehiton. D. C. has been rained
vrencral manager for the profeesional
theater project, Buck has u' com-
pleted a year at Arena Stage one
of the nation's bet known resident
prft-..su.aal theaters
Minnesota still was considered to Trialit with a free-sa"cgina attack
oct Goldwater And thy raered withtitee the inede Lack but names
aporoval as he lauded the recordh as Scn. Eugene McCarthy. also.
ot the leece Pre -idon John P. Ken-o! Minnesota. and Senate Deebo-
n dy and of the Jai:eon Adman-coil* Leader Mike Mansfield of
stration.M:ntana still were being heard
aLonet the boardwalk and in hotel ,
corridors.
Re eo-ts circulated both here and ,
in Washington thit-We-President r-
might announce his choice person-
ally immediately after hin own tea-
nun 
I
Licn Wednesday oath'. A Dens-
Lora:a' official zia.d a precuuttonary
requeso has been made to- ladle-
televe-ion ne-totrito to reserve
Th Mot, :pie d-apute flared
aura aft.: party aficiels heel ben
t oirted cl i LJ a fourntLe tor
wetting it.
Na gallithla Tel
- mnA/Trgul come em -
day. the coma tu:an need nnals rem-
.: 'referred --tr-ra a frre4nan
*azi 
ta_1; Mcgidae wills reoarrunenda-
Woo A reliable iezurce said, how-
ever, that the etaberalunittee had
agreed In principle oh this formula:
Stete would go to all members
of the regular po.ty dekiretion will-
ing to pledge thorns-elves to support
the Democratic 1.4:1_111:11 ticket in
11•411 MIGHTY MIDGKT
WANT ADS WM
KING
EDWARD"
America's Larpost Saine.9.Cpar
IEEIV'T`TSCIEIr
RTATI! PAIR
AI A AA A ilhA A A JP, A 11.
SEPT.
11-19
•
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Mt. Everest
CALL ME .00.404
THEY PUT la
AN ELE/ATORI
AN EASTERN
HIMALAYAN PEAK
IN INDIA, IT IS THE
WORLDS IOCHEST
MOUNTAIN IT RISES
MORE THAN FIVE
MILES ABOVE SEA
LEVEL NO ONE
HAD SUCCEEDED
IN CLIMBING IT
UNTIL 1953 WHEN
SIR EDMOND HILLARY
OF NEW ZEALAND !
LED A SUCCESSFUL
EXPEDITION.
By using our bank
facilities you will
reach greater
heights.
('hristmas Club Payment Number 40 Due This Week
DOWNTOWN RRANCH
Fifth & Poplar
Am.
MAIN OFFICE
Fourth & Main
Bank of Murrd
"The Friendly Bank"
DORM eLATED
LOUISVILLE cLIPI, - The Lou-
Voele Uoben Renewal Ageney will
begin buying land late this year as
a t Is for cApirtnienta for University
ol Louts', alit married et-udents. The
••••-•••••$:4.0•4
• is
411,
--e-o=ageragage.
entral &-Midwestern States
`;T. LOT IS - 1149 N. lath - 1-3275
•
•
•
 •
4*-1,
those
heaven-ly carpets
by Sei
WOOL
NYLON
KRIM
('omplete Installation by
Our Trained Alechanles
Murray Drive-In Theatre
WINNER OF 3 ACADEMY AWARDS
24
GREAT STARS!
TOP
3
011ifCTORS!
.--14r41,10kt
rst .."11 1
ME IRO-GUM-MAYER NI =WM *sit•
HOW
THE WE
WAS WON
MIRTIMICOLINts
• at
* STARTS FRIDAY for 7 BIG NITES *
Exclusive from
BOONE
125 value
GOLF BALL 4 :" - •
I • „
I tonly
50*
with any
drycleaning order
4.
.
al SANIromt
t\r.v • -
.. 4:: , • ,
r
,
\;.s.024, •• 40. •0.
• ... 9t.
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Get this top quality U. S. mode golf ball for SOO
every time you use our professional Sanitone dry-
cleaning. Cull on us today/
ENJOY KEEPING YOUR WARDROBE
WTIP TOP SAAPE AT THESE
LOW PRICES
PANTS
Plain Skirts41
SWEATERS
(Cash and ('arry or Delivered)
THIS SPRCIAL PRICE GOOD MONDAY
THROUGH THURSDAY
•
•
•
Boone Laundry &
Cleaners
,1 HOUR
SERVICE
"THE DRYCLEANER THAT IS INTERESTED IN YOU"
•
•
e_er▪ e.re
• .risilitrailm.,*
•
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